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Nixon reveals secret peace offer 
• WASHINGTON CAP) - President coincide with Nixon's TV-radio speech 
Nixon disclosed Tuesday a secretly m- to Americans, Thieu confirmed that he 
fered Vietnam peace plan calling for had agreed to resign if North Vietnam 
withdrawal of all American forces accepts U.S. proposals. And he said 
within six months after agreement by that in subsequent elections the 
North Vietnam to free all U.S. National Liberation Front-the Viet 
prisoners. Cong-and all other parties would be 
The secret plan also would provide allowed to offer their candidates. 
for the resignation of South Vietnamese Nixon said that thus far the North 
President Nguyen Van Thieu and the Vietnamese had rejected or ignored the 
holding of free elections in that country- secretly offered proposals developed 
l lllgain conditioned on Hanoi's release of over a period of 30 months during which 
prisoners and agreement to a cease-fire his principal foreign affairs adviser, 
throughout Southeast ASia. Henry Kissinger, had made a dozen 
I lit ;;ki;OO ~~li;OOp;~~-;' p~.' 
:plan -reassuring' 
By David L. MabsmaD 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
Speaking in the wake of President 
Nixon's announcement of a new 
proposal to end the war in Vietnam, 
Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-Maine) 
Tuesday night said he hopes Hanoi a~ 
cepts the initiative and that the war IS 
~ver by the November presidential 
elections. 
Muskie addressed over 1,000 persons 
Tuesday night in the University 
Theater in the Communications 
Building. The theater has a seating 
capacity of 540. Muskie arrived on 
stage more than an h~r late aft~r 
lis tening to Nixon's teleVised speech ID 
another part of the Communications 
Building. 
• The Democratic presidential hopeful 
discarded his prepared remarks to 
comme nt on Nixon' s lates t peace 
proposal. He called Nixon' s address 
"an important speech" and " food for 
thought" 
" We all we lcome a new peace 
initiative," Muskie told the crowd after 
explaining what Nixon had . ~i.d .on 
television. "I hope thiS new ImUatJVe 
would constitute the basis for new 
• negotiations and a settlement of the 
war. I hope the other s ide would 
respond in that spirit " 
The Ma ine senat or commented that 
one point of the Nixon proposal is a 
cease-fire in all of IndoChina, a 
proposal that was rejected last year by 
Hanoi's negotiators in Paris. He added, 
however, that he finds a proposal that 
sets a definite date of withdrawal and 
provides for prisoner-of-war exchange 
"reassuring ... 
"What we all want is an end to the 
war," Muskie continued. He said he 
"hopes and prays" the initiative works, 
that the war is over in time for the 
presidential elections and that "all the 
boys come home." If Hanoi has dif-
ferences over certain aspects of the 
proposal, they should be negotiated, 
Muskie said. 
The views Muskie expressed in his 
answers to audience Questions 
included : 
-FBI Director J . Edgar Hoover 
"should have retired a long time ago. " 
Muskie added that he would like to see 
Hoover remain in office until January, 
1973, because ". would like to be in-
volved in the naming of his successor." 
- Repatriation of draft evaders in 
Canada, jail and elsewhere "must be an 
objective of nationa l policy when the 
war is ended." 
-Selection of a vicc·presidential run-
ning mate would be "presumptuous" at 
this time, but he added that Sen. Adlai 
Stevenson III (0·111.) is "an obvious 
possibility on anybody's lis t " 
Percy says he knew 
i"I,of secret peace talks 
I By Ed Chambliss Daily Egyptian Staff Writer for ts will be sue ·t'ssfui,"Percy said. He cited a mee ti ng with former chief American negotiator David Bruce in 
U.S. Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-III. , which Bruce indicated to him the 
disclosed Tue.day that he had known existence of the secret meetings bet-
for some time of the secret negotiations ween American and North Vietnamese 
for peace in I ndochina which President representatives. 
Nixon made public in a national TV ad- Calling the war the "biggest single 
dress. mistake in Ame.rican history," Percy 
, . Percy disCussed the president's plan said the end of the war would free great 
at the annual Carbondale Chamber of resources in capital and ::lanpower for 
Commerce banquet at the Student Cen- domestic programs. 
ler. Percy' s comments on Nixon's 
"I have believed for a long time that message were sandwiched between 
it was the only way to end the war," praise for the work of the Carbondale 
Percy said. Chamber of Commerce and remarks on 
Percy said he wished that he could the state of the economy. He said 
have seen the presidert' s televised an- Nixon's Phase I had surprised 
nouncement-which was made while him but that the economy has begun to 
the banquet was in progress-but that respond to the measures. Percy 
• he was cerui n that the president was stressed the importance of continuing 
sincere and was doing all he could to the trend by closing the gap between 
end the conflict. labor and management to build up con-
" Let us hope and pray these latest ef- sumer confidence. 
Boarrl of Govern.o", 10 meet 
the U,S. proPosals . 
Kissinger, who made a secret trip to 
Peking last summer to arrange Nixon's 
February journey to China, began the 
secret peace negotiations in Paris on 
Aug. 4, 1969, Nixon said 
Nixon said the "most comprehensive 
peace plan of this conflict" was offered 
on Oct. 11 , but " lies ignored in a secret 
channel, while the enemy tries again 
for a military victory. " 
The main element of that eight-point 
plan, which Nixon said he has instruc-
ted Ambassador William J . Porter to 
present publicly in Paris Thursday are: 
-Total withdrawal from South Viet-
nam m all u.s. forces,withinsix months 
m an agreement. 
-An exchange m prisoners which 
will begin the same day as the troop 
withdrawals and will be completed 
when they are completed. 
-A general cease-fire throughout 1..-
dochina begihning. when a.n ~~ment 
is si~ned and barrmg any infiltra":OD m 
outside forces into any m Indochina. 
-New presidential elections within ' 
six montm of an agreement, supervised 
by an independent body, with incum-
bent President Thieu resigning one 
month prior to the election. 
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Hello, Senator 
Democratic presidential candidate Edmund Muskie WIB introduced to a capacity 
crowd in the Communications TheaIaf Tuesday night by Penny Severns, an SlU 
sophomore majoring in gowernment, and 21st district candidate for delegale to the 
Democratic National Conven\iorl. (Photo by Jay Needleman) 
Derge: Take Me question to Board of Trustees 
• 
By Richard Lorenz 
DaUy Egyptian Staff Writer 
David Derge, SIU president elect, has 
indicated that he would "like to take the 
Question of SlU's Midwestern Con-
ference membership to the Board of 
Trustees at the board's March 
meeting." 
Thomas Pace, chairman of the 
Faculty Council, made this announ-
cement at Tuesday' s meeting of the 
1 council. 
Pace said he had talked with Derge 
Tuesday morning. 
" President Derge has asked for a 
recommendation from the Faculty 
Gus 
Bode J! 
Gus 'says Muskie was late for his rally last 
night because he watched Nixon on 
lV- and that could get to be a bad habit. 
. Council concerning sm involvement in 
the academic portion m the con-
ference," Pace said "He said he would 
like to have recommendations on both 
the athletic and academic sections m 
the conference by the March meeting m 
the board. The meeting is scheduled for 
Mar. 17. 
The Board m Governors m the c0n-
ference will meet at 10 a.m. Wednesday 
in the conference room m the Office m 
Information and Scbeduling, Anthony 
Hall Both Derge and President Robert 
G. Layer are expected to attend. It is 
possible that a resolution on sm wit& 
drawal migh~ be discussed. 
In response to Derge's request. the 
council established a five-member 
panel to study the academic portioa m 
the conference. Tbe committee is 
scheduled to report at the Feb. 15 
meeting m the counciL The members m 
the committee were not named. 
(Contin&* on PIge 3) 
International Week exhibits feature 
film festival, Fulbright sclwlars 
International Week : Exhibits. 9 
a .m .• Student Center. Ballrooms; 
International Coffee Hour. SiU 
Visiting Fulbright Scholars. 3:30 
~~: 1~~~~~Jv~rt~~5 Wp~~ 
Morris Aud. 
Placement and Proficiency Testing : 
1-5 p. m.. Wa s hington Sq .. 
Building A. 
Wres tling : SIl' Vs. Lehigh. 7:30 
p.m .. SIU Arena. 
Crab Orchard Kennel Club : Dog 
Obedience Training Class. 7-9 :30 
p.m .• Muckelroy Arena. 
HiUel Foundation : Film on Israel. 
.. Free P'>OI>le". 7:30 p.m .. Ad· 
mission free. 803 S. Was hinglOn. 
Intramural Recreation: 9·11 p.m .. 
Pulliam Pool : J.l2 p.m .. Pulliam 
Gym & Weight Hoom. 
SCPC: Chess Tournament, 7 p.m .• 
Student Center Illinois Room ; 
Bridge Tournament, 7 p. m . • 
Kaskaskia &. Missouri Rooms : 
Table Tennis Tournament, 7 p.m .. 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
Eine Deutsche Kaffcestunde: 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m .. Student Center 
s oulh e nd. ground Floor 
afeleria. 
Little Egypt Grotto: Meeting, 8·10 
p.m .. Wham 302. 
Salukl Saddl., lub : Meeting, 9·10 
p.m., Agriculture 214. 
International Wee.k : Lecture, 
"Political &. Economic Results d 
China's Cultural Revolution". 
10:30 a.m., Government Depl, 
Training Seminar Room: Lec-
ture, " Environmental Design in a 
Global Context" with speeial 
refernce to New China, :1 :30 p.m .• 
Home Ec. Lounge ; China 
Program, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Ballroom B. 
Future Farmer s of America : 
Meeting. 7:30·10 :30 p.m., Ag. 
Seminar. 
Peace Committee: Meeting, 8·11 
p. m .. Student Center Hoom D. 
Theta Xi Varietv Show: Hehearsals. 
6 :30· 10 p.'m.. Muck e lroy 
Auditorium. 
Seeger, Poitier, Belaf onle 
highlight Channel 8 tonight 
Student Senate : Meeting. 7:30-10 
p.m .. Lawson 131. 
Student Int'!. Meditation Society : 
L<.'Cture, Mr. Myron Fcld, "Tran· 
ccndental Meditation" . 8·10 p. m .. 
Bome Economics 140B. 
Judo Club : Mccting. 7:3(HI :45 p.m .. 
Wednesday afternoon and "verung 
sc.hedu le on W IU·TV. Channel 8: 3 
Global Unders tanding. 3 :30 -
Consultation : 4- Sesal111' Stra't : 5-
Eve ning R .. port : 5 :30 -
MisterHogers' N"ighhorhood : 6-
EI<.'Ctrll· Company : 630- Spolhghl 
on South;,'rn 1I/IOOIs. 
7- Privalc Li\'l'S of AI111'ncan". 
Part Thrt'.,. The' concluding 
program in the seri,' of non· 
ncwsmaking [x'opl,' IS aboul Ed 
Nylund. librarian III Oakland who 
liws with hi. s isler. fi\',' caL' and OJ 
cello. 
7 .30- Thi~ W lock . 
8- TIll' Greal American Vream 
Machine. TIl<' Uesl 0( the Vream 
continues Wltll a profil!' 0( I:!lazeo 
Starr. Las \ 'cgas striplx'r : Pcl,' 
Seeger prO\'itle'S 1I'01'(t~ and mUSIC 
for a mod,'rn VerSIOI1 of Ihe biblica l 
stan'. "Abraham :.ncl l5:.ac :" Mar· 
shail E.fron tak,'S a look al Iht· Trash 
Mash" r and Its eru hing con· 
tribution to soci(·ty : Sidney Poitier 
and Barry Uelafonl,· talk about 
thei r Ilrol'css ional and persona l 
relationship. you th a nd ('arty \'iews 
of ra cis m and bla ck histor \' : 
graduation aCljvities d tlx> high 
school class d 1971 of Durango. 
Colo.. art' also shown. 
9- Black Folks. Then and 'ow. A 
oo.minute. onc~a·month sp<.'Cial in-
cludes former SIt! student John 
Holmes and features about SouUlCrn 
Illinois' black community. This 
month's program highlights an in-
tcrvi~' with Tony Brown. c.xecutive 
producer of "Black Journal." 
during his visit to SIU-Edwardsville 
• and fivc black WOllll n talking about 
education in Southern Illinois. 
IO- Movle. " nIl' Guardsman." 
Alfrro Lunt and Lvnn Fontail1l' s tar 
III the s tory of a wife who dl'Cidc'S to 
deceive h~r husband. who knows it 
and dt'Cides 10 take action. 
E . Concourse. SI Arena. 
Student Christian Foundation: Lun-
ch!'on S!'minar. Cook Rallo talks 
about ASKLEPIEJON. 12 noon. 
913 S. Illinois. 
RECORD TURN OUT FOR NAZI FLICK 
1,653 Students & Faculty have packed 
our 4 showings so far 
TONIGHT IS FINAL SHOWING 
"TRIUMPH OF THE WI LL" 
(pro-Nazi Propaganda made 
in Germany of 30's 
DAVIS AUDITORIUM 
~ 7:30~: 30 ~ 
BONAPARTE'S 
Retreat 
Tonite 
AREM BAY 
25c Beer 
Inquire here about DAYTONA '72 
One free trip to be given away 
457-7722 
SAlUKI 
CINEMA 
I NOW at the 
VARSITY 
HflD 2nd 
o'f'! Weeki 6th 
SMASH 
WEEKI 
2:00--3:45 
5:30-7:25-9:15 
R 
I LATE SHOW 
............. 
WEEKDAYS: 7:00 & 9: 15 
SAT. & SUN.: 3:00. 5:10.7:20 
& 9:30 
I FR , SAT - AT THE 
. VARSITY 
The Ac6tg Stones 
GIMME 
SHELTER 
11 :30 p.m. $1.00 
The De\·ils is 
l1li not a 61nt for e\·en·one ... 
Ut is a true story. carefully documented. 
i, lstoTically accurate - a seriolls work by a 
di tinguished film maker. As such it is likely 
10 be hailed a a masterpiece by many. 
Bul becau e it is explicit and highly graphic 
in depicting the bizarre ('\'enls Ihat occurred 
in France in 1634, others will find it 
visually shocking and deeply disturbing. 
We feel a resoonsibiJjty 10 alert you 10 Ihis 
It is our hope 
that ollly Ihe audience that will appreciate 
THE DE\ ItS will come 10 see it. 
® allllY, 
I' ........ ~" ... ___ .-mII IIITIY, lIAS-
..... TEIPIECE! -LA. __ 
A GUMPSE OF HBJ. 
. IIW .... CAZlNf 
, 
, 
I 
Too ~n.y chipf.. 
Walter Wills. fore.ground. chairman of the Department of Agricultural Industries. testified 
Tuesday before the Senate Government Operations Committee hearings in Carbondale. Sen. 
Charles H. Percy (R-III.). second from right. conducted the hearings Monday and Tuesday. Wills 
said effective rural development progress in Southern Illinois has been hindered by too many 
"chiefs" and not enough "workers:' ('pooto by John Lopinot.) 
"Former VTI head urges new 
center at present site 
By David L MabsllUUl 
Daily Egyptian S&aIf Wriler 
Ernest J . Simon, dean emeritus of 
Teclmical and Adult Education at 
~ SIU. Tuesday called for establish· 
ment of a residential vocational cen-
ter at the site of the Vocational-
Technical Institute (VTI) when VTI 
is moved to the Carbondale campus. 
Simon made his remarks - in 
testimony prepared for the Senate 
Government Operations Committee 
hearings conducted Monday and 
Tuesday in Carbondale by Sen. 
Charles Percy <R-IJI.) . Simon was 
one of ten witnesses who testified 
, Tuesd,ay on S. 10, a Senate bill that . 
would make rural revitalization a 
national policy. 
Simon explained that he is calling 
for a center for career traming to be 
used by Southern J1Jinois residents 
that do not have sufficient 
marketable skills to be em-
ployable.·' Simon said such a center 
would provide courses in such fields 
as architectural drafting, civil 
problem areas U1at have tundered 
economic development in rural 
areas such as Southern Illinois : 
1) There are too many agencies 
which are too concerned with 
receiving credit for aiding rural 
development This results in too 
much time and money being spent 
on preparing reports to justify 
programs and not enough spent on 
actually aiding rural development 
2) The state and federal govern-
ments have been unwilling to 
allocate the necessary resources for 
rural development 
3) Too many agen.:y ad-
ministrators do not know what the 
problem areas are or are more con-
cerned with supervising than 
working. 
4) There are too many layers d 
administration. 
5) Rural development has been 
plagued with too many feasibility 
studies that are not worth their cost 
help advance the pious goals being 
set forth today." 
Asked later to comment on the 
statement. Percy said he has no 
evidence that the Center is anything 
more than it presumes to be. As for 
priorities in federal spending for 
such a center. Percy said he will 
"certainly take another look at it 
(the Center> if it comes up again 
requesting federal funds." 
He explained that the first federal 
grant funding the Center may have 
been based on expectations of 
greater class enrollment than the 
Ci:llter h:ls seen. If this is the case, 
any new grants should result from 
"performance. not promises." 
!!! an opemng statement at 
Tuesday's hearings, Percy summed 
up what he said were "the more 
promising ideas that emerged from 
(Monday's) hearings." At the close 
of Tuesday's hearings, Percy com-
mented that little that was different 
from Monday' s suggestions was 
brought up. The seven "promising 
ideas" cited by Percy are: 
1# ~~~:~~o:~ dawr:t;:oc:s~~~rces. 
I 
"Our high school administrators 
and community leaders are keenly 
aware of the need to provide more 
occupationally oriented education 
for the youth who would enter the 
I n his discussion on rural develop-
ment. Wills reviewed agricultural 
trends in the area since 1950, 
suggested projects for reaching the 
area' s agricultural production 
potential and listed 21 recommen-
dations for reaching rural develop-
ment goals for the region. 
After Percy heard the testimony 
of Tuesday's 10 witnesses, he read 
various statements and questions 
submitted in writing. Included in 
these, but not read, was a statement 
signed by the Southern Illinois 
Peace Committee (SIPC). 
I) A national rural development 
policy is necessary. 
2) Serious consideration should be 
given to issuing State Rural 
Development bonds and to 
strengthening the Illinois Industrial 
Develoomp.nt Authority. 
job market either before or im-
mediately after graduation from 
high school," Simon's statement 
said. He added that local com-
munities do not have the resources 
fI to set up such facilities, but a ceo-
. tral facility would satisfy a need for 
this type of education. 
Such an occupational training 
facility will result only if it is made 
a high-priority item, Simon told 
Percy in the hearings. He cited five 
problems that must be solved 
before any progress can be made 
toward an effective career training 
program: 
1) Changes in priorities and com-
e mitments. 
2) Inadequate and sporadic fun-
ding. 
. 3) Too many independant agen-
CIes. 
4) Lack of close coordination of 
various agencies. 
5) Lack of overall direction and 
planning. 
"If these problems can be 
resolved, the future of Southern 
I llinois can be prosperOlJi and ex-
.. citing," Simon said In Ius 'prepared 
testimony. Southern Illinois has the 
~:betoab=rio ~ ~ but 
Another witness, -Walter Wills, 
chairman of the Department of 
Agricultural Industries, said there 
have been too many "chiefs" and 
DOt enough "workers" to make ef-
fective progress in rural dew!lop-
ment in Sou.thern IlliDoia. i Wills cited· his own -lisr l:l five 
Percy would not admit the (SIPC) 
statement into testimony, as it was 
not signed by an individual and no 
SIPC representative stepped for-
ward when asked to do so by the 
senator. One SIPC spokesman said 
later, however, that an SIPC 
representative did come forward a 
few minutes later, but that Percy 
still would not comment on the 
statement 
The SIPC statement. entitled "So 
What's it Going to be, ClJ.lckie?" 
blasted spending on the controve~ 
sial Center for Vietnamese Studies . 
The statement said that money 
spent on the Center could be used 
"to provide a better education for 
SlU students or to set up a Center 
for Southern Illinois Studies am 
3) MOre emphasis should be given 
to local self-help efforts. 
4) Consideration should be given 
to r~reating the Office of Small 
Town Services in the Department of 
Housi~ am Urban Development 
5) President Nixon's proposal for 
a Department of Community 
Development should bt-.. ,'eSbaped to 
create a unit capable of specifJCal.Iy 
serving rural communities. 
6) Special emphasis should ' be 
given to providing communities 
with quick expert advice on the 
f~ibllity of their development 
projects. 
7i Federal grant-in-aid programs 
can be streamlined by aooptbw 
revenue shari", for rural develop-
ment, de-centralizing decision 
maki", to the regional level, sim-
plifyi", procedures for obtaini", 
grants am speeding application 
procedures. 
CIIClEIIU! 
201 S. Illinois Dinner C;alI549-9516 
97c 
1Jerge ti,ants Me 
question covered 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Previously, the University Senate 
~roved a resolution statirw that 
~ ~::e:e.theA~'=CS:::O:: 
was indicated that a universi&y 
could withdraw (rom the athletic 
portion of the conference and still 
remain in the academic portion. 
If withdrawal procedures are 
presented to the Board of Governors 
of the conference by July, with-
drawal could occur by the 1973-74 
academic year. 
The conference, st.arted in 
Chicago September. 22, 19&1. now 
has only five members-SIU , 
Illinois State, Northern Illinois, Ball 
State and Indiana State. There is the 
possibility that SJU does withdraw, 
the conference could collapse. 
Derge appeared at the council 
meeting after the council had con-
sidered his request He said he has 
not made a decision concerning SJU 
athletic involvement in the c0n-
ference. He also said there was a 
"possibility" he would take the 
issue of withdrawal to the March 
board meeting. 
I n other action, the council ap-
proved a resolution asking the ad-
ministration, especially Derge. to 
immediately resume negotiations 
with Marisa Canut-Amoros. 
Ms. Camut-Amoros, professor of 
applied science, resigned from the 
faculty under disputed circum-
stance last spring. She claimed she 
meant only to resign from the 
School of Engineering and 
Technology, but the board of 
Trustees upheld an administration 
decision that she resigned from the 
University. 
She also charged the University 
with sex discrimination. The Depart-
ment of HealtJl. Education and 
Welfare <HEW) is investigating the 
case. 
At the Sept' 28 meeting of the 
council. a resolution asking the ad-
ministration to "resume 
negotiations in an attempt to arrive 
at mutually agreMble COIIdita. 
under which her (C8Dllt-A~) 
services can be contiJued "was ap-
proved. 
The ooIy response the council 
received (rom the administration 
coocemirw their res<Wtion was a 
letter (rom President Robert G. 
Layer. 
In the letter, Layer said the 
University has not received IlI\Y 
~e or initial report (rom 
Daily Egyptian 
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NEW LIBERTY 
MURPHYSBORO 6lW-aJ22 
Wwkn' tl7:f»9:00 
Which is the Bener 
LOVE STORY? 
See for younelf! 
multi-dimensional television 
MUSIC· CULTURE • SOUL 
TONIGHT 9:00 
BLACK 
FOLKS, 
THEN 
& NOW 
adH 
WSIU-TV8 
WI the RLTERnRTIVE 
multi-dimensional television 
adn 
liTHE GREAT AMERICAN 
DREAM MACHINE" 
A look at lif., music and America. 
Th. Bel. of the Machine Part 3: T oni-'. 8:00 p.IIL 
Vocational 
training fund 
hike needed 
A recent s tudy by the Department of Labor in· 
dica tes that by 1980 qualifications for ahout 80 per 
cent of all jobs will require less Ulan a bachelor's 
degree, but very few will be available for the un-
skilled. This glaring sta tistic alone suggeslo; that 
vocational·technical training must receive a greater 
share of federal educational fund s. 
Other facts add support to the idca of greater funds 
for vocational·technica l training. It is estimated that 
over 40 million of the 46 million students now in 
school will not graduate from college. Without some 
kind of vocational training, many of these you ng 
people will be unable 10 find work. 
Even the cherishl'(j college dt'gree no longer offers 
assurance for a job and aceor'ding 10 numerous 
reports. job prospt'cts will remain dim in man.v 
professions for yea rs to come. Profl'ssiuna l journals 
and till' popular press tdl of oVl'rcrowdlllg in ma ny 
fields and of large numbers of new graduatl's bl' ing 
left unemployt-d. 1\ recl'n l issue uf Busi ness Wl' 'k 
reported , "A t a timl' when there is a glul of Ph.D'-s 
and perhaps 65,000 engineers an' nul of work. many 
jobs ca nnot find pcopll'. This yea r .. . only abou l 38 Ill'r 
c{'nt of Ihe jobs for sub·professiuna l health workl'l'~ 
will be fillt-d by Iraillt'<l Ix'ople. By 1980 the nallUll b 
cxpt'Cted to be shurt 400,000 sUl'h workers. Irainl 'fl III' 
nol In the nex t four years. sum,' 1.5 mill ion mol'l' 
secrt'taries will be IIt'<.-ded , thl' number "I' p('upll' I'm' 
ployed in certain computer fields should dou hle. and 
such compa rative ly new areas as pnllutiun con trlll 
will increase till' IIl'(.'<I for It·chnicians." 
Despile dl't'p prt'judice in many quarll'rs agai nst 
voca tional· tt'Chnica l t-ducat.ion. sonll' outs tandinl! 
edu ca tors and s ta tes me n e ncoura ge grea le r 
vocat iona l roucatlOn. As far b~lck as the 161h Cl'ntur\' 
Martin Luther said lha t boys should spend a n huur ,;r 
two a dav in school. and the rl'sl of till' timl' I hI'" 
shoold wilrk a t 11Onll' or lea rn a trad{' so Ihal st ud,· 
and 1I'0rk go togl'lhl'r. Inmon' rl't·l·nttiml's . ,John vJ. 
I.ardrwr. fOr/lH'r Secrt't,~ry of lI ea llh. Educa tion and 
W('IJare, IITote. "W .. , livl' in i.1 socil' ly which hf)nur~ 
poor philosophy hecause philosuph~' is an honorabl" 
ca lling. and ignon's guod plumbing because plum-
bing is a humble occupa lion. Under such prac til'I'S. 
we will have neither good philosophy nor goud plum· 
bi ng. Nei lher our pipes nm' our tht'ories wi ll hold 
wa ter." 
Even in th,' Soviet li nion. wherl' high academic 
achieveme nt and excellence is st resst>(/. the area of 
voca tiona l·tl'chnical training is not neglectl>(/. In 
fact. a Suviet educa tor once wrott' tha t in the l'a rly 
elementary grade ' children are taught how to handll' 
s imple tools a nd do s imple rt'pairs tl1.1t every I)('rson 
shou ld know no mailer wha t trade or profl's:-;ion 11l' 
late r picks. Later' in the high sc hools, Ihe t('acher in 
each subjecl not only gives the · tudenL~ Ihl' 
lIleoretica l knoll'lt..>dg,'. but a lso shows thelll hoI\' lu 
apply il 
Other information suggests that tht' s tigma of 
\'oca tional roucalilln is fading, though s l owl~· . a.' 
student dis illusionmenl with college educa tion in-
creases. The scarcit~· of jobs for gradUates. 
. 'Specially those in thl' libera l a rts, is encouraging 
many you ng people to forego four ~'ears of college for 
• 
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\'oca tional tr'ai ning afll'r tlll'Y finish high school. One 
available resou rce for combat ti ng lhe s tigma of 
vocalional l'l.luca tion is till' community college, 
rl'pOrl ed tl](' Carnl.'git, Commission on Higher 
Educ<lIion. Also. industry schools ha ve bl'Cn shown 
to be ('xtreml' lv wort hwile both for students and in· 
dus try. :'\aliomil Syslems Corp. was reported 10 have 
gross. ~ 1 mon' Ihan SI.5 million in 1970 operating 
courM'~ for 50,000 s tudenls. Tuition for the industrv 
schools is genera lly high, though s tudents are willing 
to pay wlwn Ihere is a good chance lhat they will gl'l 
a job in the company when they comple te lhe 
program. As an example, IlCA places abou t 90 per 
cenl of its graduates. 
Though ther(' lil'S a grea t nCl..>(/ for more funds for 
voca tional l>d uca tion. the amounl alotted for th is 
area is small compared to the funds given 10. all 
Don Wflght. MUln. News 
Iypes of education. Fedl'ral. state a nd local govern· 
ments spent a total of SS9. 7 billion in 1970 on all types 
of education while vocational· technical education 
receivro a mere $1.8 billion. Certainly this inequity 
must be changed. 
• 
, 
The facts speak for themselves. The vast majority ... 
of jobs in the future wi ll require less titan a college .. 
degree, though some sort of training beyond high 
school will be needed. To meet the demands of in-
dus tl1' for technically trained individuals and a t the 
sa me time find mea ningful, steady employ ment for 
this nation' s work force, the federal government 
must alot greater funds for vocational·technical 
training. 
John Alexa 
Senior, Journalism 
Action needed at Southern Hills 
Residents a t Southern Hills ha ve ca lled livi ng con-
ditions there a " mental hell." The families at the 
housing complex cite faulty equipment and poor 
maintenance as hazards to their children. 
TI}e charges 01 the reside nts appear to be well 
justified. The detcrioration of the facilities is readily 
apparenl .The safe ty of the res idents is obviously 
je'Jpardized. 
The residents claim Ulat an electrica l transformer 
is unreliable and a fire hazard, the building is in· 
fested with mice a nd roaches and has gone wilhout 
heat for long periods of time. 
To wese charges the Universi ty has responded in 
its usual manner. It has simply s tated lhat the 
problems do not exisl This kind of remark is con-
sistent with the Universi ty's approach to handling 
proble ms. If and when the University does officially 
recognize a problem, it appears as though it con-
siders We problem solved merely because it has 
bet>n recognized. 
Tht> Health Service is an example of the Univer· 
sity's philosophy ; that is, we must establish a 
priority on which problems we are to handle firsl It 
Page ., Daily Egypti .... JIWlu.y 26, 1972 
took several yea rs befor'e the niversity admitted 
that there is indl'l'<i a problem at the Health Service. 
How many accidents or how many deaths will it 
take before the University takes action at Southern 
Hills? How many tragedies need occur before the 
niv{'rsi ty realizes there are problems of greater im· 
portance than the amount of a raise the University 
president deserves? 
So, the University appropriates $80,000 to study the 
Health Serivce problem, $80,000 that should have 
been used a long time ago. 
If and when the Universi ty recognizes the problem 
at Southern Hills, the approach to the problem can 
be exp<.>eted to be the same, that is, another study. 
Southern Hills residents do not need a study. They 
want and need the safety problems corrected. The 
jeopardy to the residents is uncalled for. The Univer-
sity should alleviate the problems at Southern Hills 
immediately. It is as simple as getting out. there and 
doing il 
Tom Steinkamp 
Staff Writ.er 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Vasectomies haro to get in area 
By Sue ReO them do. tomy. So the hospital vasectomy is out tl * 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer Dr. O. Ballesteros « Murphysboro is one area question for them, she said. 
(Seeead fIl two parts) physician who is firmly convinced « the value « Mrs.. Dahl pointed out that only in the last f_ 
vasectomy as a birth control measure. The only area YP..8rs has vasectomy begun to be considered ... 
Vasectomy is being hailed by many men and doctor who attended the First Nation Congress on birth control measure for low income families. UDtil 
women who want sex without children as a form « Vasectomies a few months ago in Chicago, recently most vasectomies were done 011 upper .... 
birth control that is safe. sure and permanent. Ballesteros hopes to eventually begin doing vasec- middle class men. For the most part. this is still tile 
But however rosy the vasectomy picture may seem, tomies in his «fice. case, Mrs. Dahl said.. "One local doctor who d_ 
it is not always a simple matter for a man to' run But for the present, his work schedule won't permit vasectomies told me, 'I'm only getting the ~ 
down to his family doctor and arrange for a vasec it. "A doctor's primary duty is to take care « sick chitects, you know." 
tomy. Southern Illinois has had problems in people," he said. "Right now we're so short «doc- But now vasectomy is being discussed with Iow_ 
providing vasectomies for men who want 'hPm. tbrs and have so much to do, there is no time to do come families as an alternative form «birth control 
Although the particular problems « this area are vasectomies." and the percentage « lower income males who are 
in some ways unique, they are also typical m the There is a possibility the clinic in which he works having it done is showing an increase. 
reasons for the less than enthusiastic response vasec- may get another doctor. "If this happens, I will start Mrs. Dahl pointed out that few low income black 
tomy is getting in some other parts « the country. doing them," he said. "I also think it is recommen- families turn to vasectomy as a family pla...w. 
First «all, there are too many people for the num- dable to lower the cost and make them more measure. This is generally found to be the cue 
ber « doctors in the area. This is aggravated by the available to families with lower incomes by doing throughout the nation. Reed said he had never bad • 
great number « students and University personnel them in my «lice." black patient for a vasectomy and Mrs. Dahl said 
who live in Carbondale. The doctors say they simply But so far no other area doctors have come for- she had never handled any referrals for vasectomies 
don't have time to do vasectomies. ward in favor « doing out patient vasectomies. for blacks. 
• 
Also, the area is traditionally conservative, while Dr. John B. Taylor, director m professional affairs However, she said she has handled referrals for 
vasectomy is considered a more liberal approach to at Doctor's Hospital, said the hospital has no policy sterilization « several black women. Mrs. Dahl at-
.. birth control. St. Joseph's Hospital in Murphysboro, restricting the performing m vasectomies to the tributed this trend away from vasectomy to black 
a Catholic hospital, prohibits vasectomies for birth hospital. "We just provide one place in which they cultural tradition which has always placed the 
control reasons, and will perform them only in cases can be done," he said. rt.>sponsibility for family planning with the woman. 
m medical necessity. . Taylor point~ out the ,:~nges that /.Jave occurred "There is strong ego involvement here by black 
There is now no doctor in Carbondale or Mur- In recent years In the poliCies f9r hospitals as set by males, t.oo," she said. "It involves their idea m 
physboro who will perform vasectomies on an out- the Joint Commission on the Accredidation of freedom m choice. I just don't think they're ready as 
patient basis. Vasectomies are performed at Doc- Hospitals. a whole to accept the reality of black vasectomy at 
tor's Hospital in Carbondale, but the cost of the A few years ago a vasectomy could not be perfor- all." 
required overnight hospital stay shoots up the cost of med unless a sterilization committee met and a~ Although vasectomy may be reversed in some 
the vasectomy from the usual $100 to $300. The usual proved it. This was revised to require only th(' con- cases, it is presented to the patient as a permanent, 
cost for a vasectomy in this area in a doctor's office sultation m one other doctor. Now it is a personal irreversibl(' measure. But for those men who wish 
~ runs about $100. In other parts of the nation, they decision b~tween the ~~tor, patient and his family. s~me a~ded securit~, there is the possibility of put-
may vary from $50 to $150. John Gibbon, adminIStrator of the Carbondal(, tJOg their sperm on Ice. Some sterilized males desire 
Vasectomies may be obtained on an out-patient clinic, said the clinic has no policy prohibiting va sec- to pres('rv(' their sperm for use in artificial in-
basis in neighboring towns, for example Herrin and tomies on an out-patient basis. Howev('r, Dr. Q.uentin semination in case their children should die or if they 
Carmi. But many people in the Carbondale area say R. Reed, urologist who does most of the vasectomies should remarry. 
th(' unavailability m vasectomies on an out-patient at Doctor's Hospital. pref('rs they b(' don(' in a Several sperm banks exist for this purpose, but as 
basis in Carbondale is a needless inconvenience and hospital. a rul(' vasectomized males don't take advantage m 
deterrent to those who seek them. Reed said he insists on doing vasectomies in a this option. "For the most part, the patients I have 
Bruce Petersen, a staunch advocate of birth con- hospital because the danger of infection is less there referred are not at all concerned about it," said Mrs. 
trol, points out that the majority of vasectomies than in a doctor's mfice. "This procedure is simply Dahl. 
nationwide are done on an out-patient basis. He says far safer in every way," he said. In the words of one sterilized male, "It's a giant 
• the occurenc(' m complications is so slight it hardly Reed doesn't foresee a change in his policy in favor ego trip. Another manifestation of the great 
justifies requiring an overnight hospital stay. He of doing vasectomies in the Carbondale Clinic. American fertility cult syndrome." 
• 
fI 
says he is greatly opposed to the situation in southern "W(" r(' just not really set up for that," he said. "It's done so there will b(' something to fall back 
Illinois. " It 's not at all justified," he said. " The doc- Although he agreed that more people might be able 00 if something happens to your own kids," said 
tors ar(' forcing us '0 conform to their own personal to afford vasectomies for birth control purpose!' if Petersen. "But that's stupid. All the kids in the world 
vi('ws.'· they were available on an out-patient basis in Car- won't replace the ones vou lose. You can always 
Another SIU faculty member said h(' was told two ' bondale, he pointed out that he doesn't have time to adopt And who's to say 'your genes are any better 
yea rs ago that a vasectomy would cos, $500. Aside handle all the rt.'quests he gets now. than anyone l'Ise's?" 
from the exorbitant cost, his family doctor, a An opposite position to Reed's is taken by Dr. Wat- "There are so m,any children in this" orld who 
Catholic, refused to do it A second doctor made the son Miller, Herrin phy ician who has done va sec- have no one," said another sterili7.ed male. He shook 
arrangements for the vasectomy quite difficult tomies in his mfice for several years. Most referrals his head. " To lock your sperm up in a bank? I don' , 
because of his fear of a malpractice suit. for vasectomies made by the Jackson Family Plan- know. 'You could support a child for the money you'd 
" We'rl' still in the medieval ages in terms m the ning Center are made to Miller, according to Bar- spend having the sperm preserved for all time in 
medical hangups that are caused by religion," he bara Dahl. director of the planning center. Miller nitrogen! It's absolutely idiotic the wav w(' become 
commented. But despite the official position of the refuses to comment on the subject, however. hung up on the gold('n virtues of be ing able to 
Catholic Church, the AVS estimate that 30 per cent of Perhaps the 'most important advantage to doing reproduce." 
all vasectomy requests are from Catholics. vasectomies on an ou~-patient ba~is is the lowering of . Bu~ for those who desire a bit less permanent step, 
"One reason the cost would have been so high is the cost of the operauon. Medicaid covers the cost of It exiSts. 
that I would hav(' had to undergo th(' full battery of vast.'Ctomies in 35 states. Public aid covers va sec- Also, research rapidly is progressing toward 
tests for major surgery," he said. "All this for a 15- tomies for the very poor in Illinois. In addition, many providing a reversible form of male sterilization.' 
minut(' operation that should have been don(' in a insurance programs ar(' ~gin~in~ ~ include va sec- T~is would probably be done by means of tiny 
doctor's office. It' s absurd." About a year after this tomy coverage. The Umverslty s Insurance plan mlcrovalves on the vas deferens which could be 
frustrating ('xp('rience. he got his vasectomy in a covers 80 J;>t>r cent of th~ cost according to Joseph c1am.ped on and off fo~ purposes of child spacing. 
doctor's office in Carmi. ,!:usko, assistant to the director of the Personnel Of- ThiS coul~ well prOVide the solution for single or 
Sister Mary Bede, administrator of St. Joseph's flce at sm. young married men who want vasectomies. As it is 
Hospital, said vasectomies are not allowed for birth But there are many low income families who can't now, vasectomies are not easy to come by for them 
control purposes because of the hospital's religious affo~ insurance, yet who aren't poor enough to ~pecially for the single man. Doctors point out ~ 
affiliation. She pointed out that this situation may qualify for welfare coverage. These are the people IS always the chance the young married couple wiD 
change with further liberalization « the church's -Mrs. Dahl, director of the Jackson County Family change their mind and want children later. And the 
stands. " We have no objection to our doctors doing it Planning Center, is most concerned about. young single man may find a girl he wants to marry 
outside the hospital," she said. However, none of "There is no coverage for the grey area low in- and have a child with, pointed out one physician. 
Lcucr to (hl' cditor 
Changes make 
you important 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
come family, " she said. "But it is these same But ever until this procedure is perfected vasec-
families who would be placed on the welfare roles if tomy is still the answer for many couples who want 
they had another child. It's a very sad situation." sex without children. 
Mrs. Dahl explained that while other forms« birth "It's such a relief," said one wife, whose husband 
control can be supplied free m "rge to the low in- had had a vasectomy. "We don' t have to hold our 
come family, vasectomy is not viewed or included as breath any more every 2B days to see whether I'm 
a birth control measure. going to come through with my period." 
Most m these families have a hard enough time Her husband was equally enthusiastic. "I think it's 
borrowing and saving the money for an mlice va~ great!" . 
• This letter is addressed to all students who are con-
cerned about their needs being met by the City m 
Carbondale. It is now possible. due to recent 
legislation, for all persons 18 years or older to vale. 
So, if a student is truly concerned with his own 
welfare and the welfare « city politics, which direc-
tly influences his life at school, he should take it upon 
himself to see that he is registered to vote. 
The deadline for registration for the coming 
primaries is Feb. 21. There are many opportunities 
on and me campus to register to vote. If one is han-
• dicapped in either getting to or having the time to 
make the trip to City Hall (across the street from 
Bonapar1:e's on East Main StreeO, call the Wesle) 
Commuruty House at 457-8165 and someone wiD pe~ 
sonally give you a ride. 
Be sure to register and have an influence on Ca~ 
bondale politics. 
Stephen S. Webb 
Senior, Psychology 
"VOTERS? HAW, THESE NfE. THE CANDIDATES" 
Campus briefs 
Two Illinois prison inmate publications and their staff mem-
bers have won 10 awards in the 1971 American Penal Press Con-
test sponsored by the SIU School d Journalism. Seven of t!le 
awards were won by the magazine " Time" d Joliet-Stateville, 
and three were taken by the newspaper "Time" d Menard, ac-
cording to the announcement by Howard R. Long, director d 
the Journalism school. 
An Iowa prison magazine is the winner d the Charles C. 
Clayton Award for outstanding achievement in prison jour-
nalism in the seventh annual American Penal Press Contest 
sponsored by the School d Journalism. "The Presid.io" d Iowa 
State Penitentiary at Fort Madison, edited by Gene Salazar and 
Rob Loney, was announced as winner of the top prize in the ~971 
competition by Howard R. Long, director of the journalism 
school. 
+ + + + 
Two SIU geographers, David Arey, associate professor. and 
Doyne Horsley, instructor. are attending by invitation a 
workshop at Clark University in Worcester. Mass. 
The workshop is concerned with " an analysis of computer 
simulations d models in water resources use." Arey and Hor-
sJey are gathering information from workshop participation to 
apply in SIU spring-term geography courses dealing with 
resource management Specifically. the cours~s are Geography 
424. 3S3 and 521 . 
+ + + + 
A course in farm real estate appra isal. designed to provide an 
in-depth look into various issues involved. will be offered five 
successive Tuesday nights beginning 7 p. m. Feb. 8. at Belleville 
Township High School. Room ~l. East Campus. 2555 West 
Blvd .• Belleville. 
Some of the major topics included in the five evening sessions 
are historical review of factors affecting rea l estate values. in-
troduclion and principles of appraisals. appraisal methods. 
procedures and specia l problems. Inte rested persons may 
register by Tuesday by contacting Andrew H. Marc(.'C. Division 
d Continuing Education. teil'phone 453-2395. Checks should bf' 
made payable to SIU. 
Doug Allen to appear 011 tv 
"Doug Allen : The Other Side: ' 
will be LI}e subject of a television 
panel discussion at 9 a. m. Thursday 
on WSIL. Channel 3. Harrisburg. 
Panelists on the program. "The 
Hour". will feature Milton Alt-
schuler. professor of anthropology: 
Bruce Swinburne. assi s tant 
professor of higher ('<lucation and 
C.K. Kumararatnam. Univel silv 
Services to Carbondale. They will 
present lhe other side of the 
discussion aired last ~·riday. 
Allen was denied h'nure by the 
Board of Trustees Fall Qyarter. 
Meeting ,'a'ed today 
Cod'e . Comnlittee considers' 
open or closed .hearings 
By Rldwml lAIftIII 
Dally Egyptiaa swr Wriler 
Reconsideration of the question of 
open or closed hearings will be one 
of the topics at the Conduct Code 
Committee meeting at 2 p.m. Wed· 
nesday. 
At the Jan. 12 meeti.ng. a motion 
was approved allowing the hearing 
officer or panel to determine 
whether a hearing would be open or 
closed. 80th the prosecution and the 
defense would be given a chance to 
state their preference. The motion 
was approved on a 5-3 vote. 
Last week. Ron Roeser, un-
dergraduate representative. moved 
for reconsideration of the question. 
Roeser has proposed that aJl 
hearings be open unless the charged 
party wants a closed hearing. 
Also on the committee's agenda is 
a motion concerning .the ad· 
missibility of affidavits. 
Some discussion already has 
taken place concerning the use of af· 
fidavits. Richard Mager. legal coun-
sel. has said that he is not in favor of 
trail by affidavit, except those con-
cerned with character refereoce. It 
also has been generally agreed that 
both sides would be allowed to in-
spt.'Ct the affidavits prior t.o the 
hearing. 
Finally. t.he committee will con· 
sider the role of sub· judicial 
systems and interm~>dia te hearing 
boards. 
"According to our proposal. con-
stituencies cou ld crea te inter-
mediate interm ediat e hea ring 
boards to deal with their own 
problems." said William Harden-
bergh. professor in government. 
Hard enberg h co·authored thc 
proposa l along with Will 
Travelstead. assistant to the dean 
for student affairs. 
"Appeal from the intermediate 
hearing boards would go the Corn- Motions concer..... the right to 
munity Conduct Review Board," appeal without being present, the 
Hardenbergh said. handling of appeal cases when 
The committee also may finish people are absent and cross 
the requirements and procedures c. examination in an appeal case could 
making an appeal. be discussed 
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Procedure 
decision 
• • deferred 
CHICAGO (AP) - A federal court 
executiW' committee deferred today 
a ruli~ on whether it proceeded 
properly in requesti~ an outside 
~~~ ~:S~: a:I:f:,::ia~O~e!':: 
and a judge m the 7th U.S. Circuit 
Court cI Appeals. 
-';w!~~i~~ fer: ~mr,:sc: 
charges m conspiracy to com!'rit 
bribery and mail fraud stemmlll8 
from racetrack stock transactions 
made during Kerner's ad-
ministration. . 
The executive committee m the 
U.S. District Court requested that 
an outside judge preside and Judge 
Robert L. Taylor cI Nashville; 
Tenn., was appointed by Chief 
~~~~r!a~r:e~':T~ed on the 
grounds that the executive commit-
tee did not poll all members cI the 
federal court in Chicago to dete!'-
mine if any' judge would be willing 
to hear the trail 
Judge Edward A. Robson, chief cI 
the federal district. and four other 
members of the court's executive 
committee. heard oral arguments 
today. Judge Robson said the com-
~=.WOUld have a ruling Wed-
Tbt!' c1efeadantl contead that the 
. four persGIIS indicted willi Kft'III!I' 
are entitled to a presidiQg iudIe 
from the local district. · . 
They also contend that Judge 
Richard B. Austin improperly acted 
as cbairman m the executiW' c0m-
mittee at the time the· request for an 
outside judge was made. Judge 
Robson was absent because m 
illness. 
The defendants' motion said that 
the statutes prohibit anyone past 
age 70 to preside as acting chief 
judge. Judge Austin is 71. 
The defendants asked that all CIr-
ders handed down since the return 
m the indictment be declared void 
including a court schedule imposed 
by Judge Taylor. The schedule 
called for submission m all defense 
motions in less than thret' weeks. 
Indicted with Kerner, 63, were 
Theodore J . Isaacs. 61, director m 
state revenue under Kerner : 
William S. Miller, 70, chairman m 
the state raci~ board under Ke!'-
ner ; Joseph E. Knight. 60. director 
m state financial institutions under 
Kerner : and Miss Faith Mcinturf, a 
former secretary and business 
associate m Miller. 
They are accused m arranging for 
the purchase m racetrack stock by 
members of Kerner's ad-
ministration in exchange for 
favorable racing dates which are 
controlled by the state government. 
Kerner requested and was gran-
ted relief cI all duties cI the 7th U.S. 
Circuit Court m Appeals on the 
return m the indictment 
Self-help offered 
.Tax laws affect st'udents 
All persanI filling out federal. tax 
returns for 1m should be aware U 
cha~ made in tax laws, says. 
Lloyd L Dinkelman, Carbondale m-
fice manager of the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS). 
Among changes affecting 
students, Dinkelman cited an in-
crease in the personal exemption 
from $650 to $675. 
He said the standard rate m 
deduction also has changed. Last 
year the rate was 10 per cent m the 
adjusted gr06S income not to exceed 
$1,000. Now, the rate is 13 per cent 
m the adjusll!d gr06S income not to 
exceed $1,500. This standard rate 
applies unless the persoo chooses to 
itemize his deductions, Dir*elman 
explained. 
He said a student should file a 
return even though most students 
have incomes below $1,700, the 
maximum a si~le person may 
make without filing a retum If a 
return is not filed, withholdings will 
not be returned, he explained. 
Another change does not usually 
pertain to students. Dinkelman said. 
Investment credit has been rein-
stated. A student would not be c0n-
cerned with this unless that student 
is in business for himself or _ a 
farm. 
Students, aver the normal depeo-
cleat age m 19 and under 25, caD be 
claimed by their parents if the 
parents pay at least 50 per cent m 
the student's expenses, DiMeiman 
said. 
Recent advertisements haW' said 
the IRS office will help people ftll 
out their forms. DiMeiman said the 
program is mainly self-help. 
"We're not here to prepare 
returns," he said. "We're here to 
assist taxpayers in fil1i~ out their 
own returns. We are not a tax 00ft-
suiting service ... · 
People should attempt to fallout 
the form and only come to the IRS 
office when a specific question 
arises, Dinkelman said. If com~ 
to the office at 806 E . Main is not 
possible, he said a telepbooe service 
is also available at seal. 
AD IUditGr will be at IIIe c.t.t-
dale amce CIa 11.-,. eo ... ... 
apecial pnblema. 0IIce ..... .. 
from t LID- to 15 p. ... ~
tbruugh Friday. AIIiIta-. ... 
returDI will be IMa IIIIIiI AId.7. 
the dMdIiDe for ruuw ... ,--. . 
'Football widow8' 
get movie 0(( er 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -wt.l c. hauaewi_ do abaut ~ __ 
fooCball "mel CIa ...... . ODe attractiaD '-.... .., ... movie.......... ;'=' d ... 
only $1 eftI)' lloada,y .... ~II!'- eo 
~~~,"""""'-
GeIqe WallClD, leal .....--
tative G a dlealer dalD ....... III 
ame c&r tbr .......... ..... 
said it will IaIt r .. IIIe ...... .... 
ball--. 
ALL YOU NEED IS 
SINGER KNITS! 
AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
Annexation of areas gives 
home rule to Carbondale 
Now's the season to stretch into bright new 
looks. The best way to start: with lots of 
colorful Singer • KNI TS. 
Polyester dOuble lenlt l00%poIyester 
fancies 58/6D" wide was 6-7 S. S39!!d. 
By Fred Prau .. 
S .... wrtter 
• The home rule provisions cI the 
new Illinois constitution may 
become effective in Carbondale 
within thret> months, Jerry Max-
well, assistant to the city manager. 
satte addi!iOOal population for the 
city created by the recent an-
nexation m areas including part m 
the SlU campus will automatically 
give Carbondale home rule under 
• ~e ~ttiJ:.~;n which became effec-
Accordi~ to the constitution, any 
municipality which has a population 
cl25,OOO or more is automatically a 
home rule unit. unless the voters 
elect, by referendum. to keep the 
regulations under their or iginal 
charter. 
Maxwell said that the official 
~~c::~~~!:t~~ 
cI the University which was recen-
tly annexed has lidded about ... 
Maxwell said that a census must 
be taken to put the new Carbondale 
residents officially into the 
population figure. 
He said the census bureau keeps 
records on magDl'tic tape cI some 
largely populated areas outside 
cities and is checking to see if there 
are records cI the newly annexed 
areas. 
lob interviews begin, 
appointments available 
(,;, University Placement Services 
f 
has announced the following on-
campus job interviews. For appoint-
ments. stop in the office in Woody 
Hall. third floor, north wing, section 
A. Asterisk indicates U.S. citizen-
ship required. 
Monday, Jan. 31 
+ ACTlON : Peace Corps, Vista, 
Chicago, lIIinois : Peace Corps : 
B.A.. B.S., and-or Certificate or 
t\ equi\'alent experience in city plan-
ning, liberalist background, teacher 
training, ROH or RDA <Dental 
Hygiene) , heavy equipme nt 
operatOr, machinist. metal worker, 
meChanics, health, research, 
psychology, teaching and minority 
intern programs. Vista: B.A., B.S. , 
Degree and-or equivalent ex-
perience in bwiiness, health. law. 
and education. 
• 
Tuesday, Feb. 1 
+GLlDDEN-DURKEE DlV. OF 
SCM CORP., Cleveland, Ohio: 
F inancial management : credit 
tra inees, financial analysts, accoun-
tants. systems analysts, and inter-
nal auditors. Sales management: 
Ind. foods salesmen, coati~ and 
resins trade salesmen, and food ser-
vice salesmen. Research and 
development: food techn'ologist. 
dairy production trainees. Majors: 
accounting, finance, economics, 
marketing, computer sciences, 
math, food technology, chemistry, 
chemical engineering, dairy 
technology . 
DE PAUL UNIVERSITY -
Graduate School of Business, 
Chicago, lIIinois : Interested in 
speaking to any student. regardless 
cI his baccalaureate major, who has 
considered pursuring graduate 
wort in business. 
~-----------------------------, 
T ranscen denial M .ditation 
AS TAUGHT IY 
MAHARISHI 
MAHESH YOGI 
Transcendental meditiation is a nat-
ural spontaneous tec#tnique w#tic#t 
allows eac#t individual to expand #tis 
mind and improve #tis 'ife 
Wed. Jan. 26 
Rm. 1408 
8pm 
First Introductory ~t-____ l~~_c_tu_u ___________________ H_o_m _ e_E_c_B __ ld~R~' ____ -, 
If so. it will only take certification 
from the census bureau to make the 
new figures official. This could be 
done within one month, Maxwell 
said. 
If there is no population record cI 
these areas, Maxwell said, a head 
count will have to be taken before 
the population figures will be cI-
flCial. This could take up to thret' 
months. 
The constitution states th:It a 
bucne rule u'lit may, escept as 
limited by statute, "exercise any 
power ... pertaini~ to its govern-
ment and affairs including... to 
regulate for the protection m the 
public health. safety. morals and 
welfare; to license: to tax; and to 
incur debt" 
Maxwell said that home rule will 
give Carbondale gJleater fret>dom. 
"It gives a municipality the option 
cI exercising anything not reserved 
to a function cf a state," he ex-
plained. 
He said home rule is the opposite 
m the system which Carbondale is 
now under where the city may per--
form only functions granted to it by 
the state. 
Maxwell said that no city has yet 
done anything creative with home 
rule, but it is now possible. " You 
don't know what's out there .. but 
the option to do sornethi~ is there. " 
Polyester jacquard doUble lenils 
d 100% piece c:tyed ~ 4 
paIIemS in 12 ditlerenl col-
ors.Machine ........ 
myable. 58/1i1T' McIe. 
LIMITED QUANITY 
SEE OUR WOVENS TOO: 
Woven lulurlud _ prlnlocl jMns 01/ 
polyester crepe. 100 100 eolian. many briglt 
polyester: IS ell_I prints . Machine 
~ Machine :..-. $ 1 79ycl. 
:~"'" $ 2!!!!- ~' ::,: p~ 
wide LON PRI CE wide 
woven --, ... _ 
_01/100_14 
eII_~. 
-.Ine_. 
~05 $ 199ycL 
CUll LOW 
LOW_CZ 
The Singer 1 to 36· Credit Ptc.l helps you have 
~ fabrics now-within your budget. 
126 S. Illinois SINGER Carbondal. 
GOODjtYEAR 
HENRY PORTER TIRE 
324 N. III. 
Special--This Week Only 
GoOdyear H. D. Shocks 
Ree. $14.95 Now $11.95 installed 
Front end Alignment $7.95 
Brake Adi. & inspection $1.19. 
M,ukip {frri "fJS 
Smiling candidate Edmund Muskle was greeted by well-Wishers at the Southern illinOIs Alrport 
where he a rrived a t 4 p.m. Tuesday. HIs next stop was a t the Communications BUilding on cam· 
pus where he delivered a campaign speech (Photo by John Loplnot) 
Appoi II I IIIPII Is, If'{f; I; ":! 011 I ;sI 
Heal th care gri pes aired 
f '('('dback from Ux' Hea lth Sl'rvlcl' 
"grip" box" ~tatiorx>d at UIl' Student 
Cente r las t wlock s hows th(' appoint · 
ment s?~ tem and the long wait for 
carl' an~ the two top complainL~. 
The Student Hea lth Consuml'r 
Coun('i l ( SHCC) complied 165 
n .'SponsL'S concerning hea lUI care on 
Uus ca mpus. Of UIOSC rcplil'S, 37 
people Ulought that th(' appOlntnwnt 
sys tem and the long wait wc're 
major Oaws in tlte campus ltealth 
can ' sys tem. Howew·r. following 
cJ~e behind WiUI 33 ('omplaints was 
the' location of the Health Sl'rvic:e 
and Ute tl'arlSporwtion out then:. 
SIX'clfic tn'illnwnt or diagnosis 
was tilt' Ulird miljor grtpe with 28 
s tudenL' fl· ... ling that WilS an impor· 
wnt faulL 
UlIx'r ISSUl'S in order of student 
JlI'iorit), W('I'(· ' poor qUil lity of swff 
and no t e nough personne l. 
inadequa te a mbulance servic.~. lack 
ci' doctor·pa tient relauonship. COIll' 
Jl l ainL~ about Carbondalt' ' linic a nd 
Doctors Hospital. ,'xlx'nsl \'e fl'LOS. 
too much rc'C! ta)ll' . discriminat.ion. 
inadequa te Infirmary faCIlities and 
care, poor location for the rnilll ' 
health service and lack of medica l 
eXCUSl'S from dass. 
G a 1'\' J) ickerson. a member of 
slIe ': said that while some fL'ed· 
back rl'CeivL-d was l)()Sitive, the 
prrmary a i m of the suggest.ion box 
was to get s t.udents to air their 
grip .. 'S so SHCC could bl'gin work on 
Ule problems. 
,suppri n Ipnf/pn I of sl rppls 
t"fln hfllU/lp filly snoujo/) 
Ik sa id the committee plans to 
look at student complaints and then 
combined with some goab a lready 
obta ined from las t Friday's Key 
Factor Analysis workshop, draw up 
a lis t of suggestions to be presented 
to llte comprehensive health sef\~ce 
advisory board at the ir meeting 
Frida\'. 
Oic'k e r s on emphasized that 
st.udents are encouraged to bring 
any complaints about s t.udent health 
and w('lfar(' to the Student Govern-
ment office and they would either 
rLofer them to a SHCC member or 
tak a message. 
Sno"ialls in Southern Illinois are 
sometimes few and far between. but 
Harold H III , superintendent of 
streets In Ca rbondale, thinks the 
town I~ " jus t as prepared for the 
nex t snow as any town in Soullll'rn 
illinois. " 
In fact. Carbondale Sl'ems to be a 
Iitlle more prepared than most 
towns around here since it's Ute only 
one in lIle area with two snow plows. 
he said. 
Hill receives the weather 
furecas ts from the State Highway 
Department and in some instaoccs, 
If snow is in Ute forecas t. has men 
wa lung to s tart plowing and salting 
Ihe streets. 
" I base my work force on those 
fOrl'C<lsts ." Hill said. 
When snow does begin (0 fall , 
"We follow a 'snow route: We have 
a top priority s treet lis t We plow 
and sa lt the main streets and then 
go to the smaller, residential ones," 
he said. 
During llte snow that began Jan. 
4 . Hill's men worked approxima tely 
35, hours of overtime and the cIty 
spe nt about $2,WJO dollars on labor 
and equipment The two snow plows 
(,'Ov 'red over 223 miles of city 
streets in a n effort to keep them 
from bt.>coming s lippery a nd hazar· 
dou., 1·1111 sa id. 
The s ta te also sends s now· 
remova l trucks through Carbondale 
on WalnuL Main, University and 
Illinois Streets since thes(' are part 
of s tate highways 13 and 51. Hill 
said this helps ease the burden of 
keeping the mair streets open and 
gives his men a better chance to get 
to residenw.l and siae streets. 
'::arbondale employes are not 
re: ponsible for plowing any univer-
sity streets however, since the 
Phvsical Plant has its own men for 
snOw-removal. Hill did not say 
whrthPr the recently annexed area 
is to be under city boundaries for ' 
ICIIOW plowing. 
At present Carbonda le has cut its 
snow· removal budget in half by the 
installation of a giant sail bin 
behind City Hall 
Every Day 2 p.m. - 5 p.rn. 9 p.rn. - 1 a.rn. 
Small Beer. .................... .1 5c 
Large Beer._ ................... 30c 
Pitcher Beer. ........... $1.45 
All in Frosted Containers! 
TRY OUR FAMOUS BE& 
·LUM'S 549-1422 on East Main 
".8, DailY Egyptiat. ~uary 26, 1972 
If you're curious as to who has the low 
prices in Carbondale - you should check 
Penney's Food Market. Item after item -
everyday - Penney's offers to low tape 
total on your entire grocery order. The 
items listed are just a sample - our 
shelves are filled with thousands of 
similar everyday low prices! 
.. 
Del Monte Green lima Beans 170L can 32c 
Van Camp's Pork and Beans 16 OL can 17c 
Del Monte INhole Green Beans 16 OL can 27c 
Del Monte Cream Style Com 17 oz. can 24c 
Reber Butter Beans 16 OL can 27c 
Green Giant 
Extra Long Asparagus Spears 15 OL can 73c 
Libby's Sliced Beets 16 oz. can 21c 
Green Giant Niblets Com 12 OL can 2.5c 
Del Monte Spinach 15 OL can 2.5c 
Del Monte Sauerkraut 16 oz. can 21c 
Green Giant Sweet Peas 17 OL can 2.5c 
Del Monte Stewed Tomatoes 16 OL can 3Oc: 
DRI NKS, JUICES 
Dole Pineapple Pink Grapefruit Drink~ OL can 36c 
Del Monte Apricot Nectar ~ oz an SOc 
Dole Pineapple Juice ~ Ol. an 41c 
Hawaiian Punch ~ OL an 39c 
Hi-C Fruit Drinks ~ OL an 34c 
libby's Unsweetened Orange Juice ~ oz. can 51c 
Musselman's Apple Juice ~ OL can 42c 
Ubby's Unsweetened Grapefruit Juiceu oz. 76c 
Sunsweet Prune Juice «I OL 67c 
Welch's Grape Juice 2A oz. 44c 
Wagner's Breakfast Drink 32 oz. 28c 
Tang Instant Grape Drink 18 OL jar 94c 
Wise Buys 
We Bought Them Lower -
Because of unusual volume purchases or 
manufacturer's temporary promotional 
allowances, while they last -
We Sell Them Lower! 
WISE BUYS 
U.S.DA Inspected Whole Fryers lb. 
U.S.DA Choice Round Steak lb. 
U.S. No, 1 Rusae Baking Potatoes 
LIbbr's er.m 
and Whole Kernel Com 16 ..... OL ~~I.UIII 
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 
MusaeIman's AppIesaJce SD CIL j8r 
Nestles Semi-sweet Chocolaae Mor8eIs 12 CIL 
Super Value SugIW Honey GratNwns 
~ Potato Chips 
County Fair Bread 
t 
Strident Senate 
to set guideline 
• By Rudy ......... the last two senate meetings, Peters 
D.uy EIYJItiu 8&IIf W.... replied that from now 01\ the senate 
Jim Peters, student body vice-
president. announced Tuesday a 
schedule or formal and iliormal 
Student Senate meetirws and plans 
for definite guidelines for each 
senate committee. 
The announcement comes, a~ 
ding to Peters, in the wake or a 
~pecial senate meeting held Sunday 
night to study the senate's internal 
problems. 
Peters said the senate's new ap-
proach to meetings is aimed at 
solving problems caused by con-
fus ion about the relationship bet· 
ween senate officers and senators. 
" Our biggest problem." said 
Peters. " was that until now. no one 
had quite figured out just what the 
relationship between the executives 
-.nd the senators was supposed to 
be. 
"The sena tors were waiting for 
some defininte guidelines from the 
executives while the executivcs 
assumed the sena tors would come 
up with their own ideas." 
The solution? 
"A task oriented senate ... said 
Peters. " George and I will give 
each senate committee a working 
plan." Peters referred to George 
~amiJJe. student body president. 
As to the na ture or the plans, 
Peters would say nothing except 
that hopefully they would be presen-
ted to each committee at the Senate 
meeting Wednesday night. 
When asked to comment on the 
general confusion which occurred at 
SIU coed 
lrightens off 
mal e attacker 
An SIU stud!'nt was arrested as a 
suspect in an attempted assault. one 
of three assault aLtempts on SIU 
coeds reported to police Monday. 
wwld meet formally only twice a 
month. He said the other two 
meetings will be very iliormal and 
no business will be conducted. 
"We've been getting bogged down 
with rules or proceWre." he said. 
"At the last two meetings we spent 
more time arguing about proceWre 
than we did on business." 
He said the formal meetirws ac-
tually wwld have less emphasis on 
procedure than in the past. The in-
formal meetings will not be guided 
by rules. Anyone with something to 
say will be allowed to speak. 
He added that the meetirws are 
open to the s tudent body and that 
anyone with a complaint. comment 
or suggestion is invited to come and 
speak wt. 
" I feel that s tudent government is 
headed in a new direction." said 
Peters. " I think we are now more 
able and willing to handle the 
problems or the students on this 
campus. " 
Jeanie Cochran. west·side non-
dorm senator. said she is extremely 
pleased with the results or the 
meeting. 
" It's absolutely the most produc-
tive meeting we've had all year," 
she said. "It' s going to be a lot 
easier for senators to get their ideas 
wt." 
John Conlisk. east-side dorm 
senator, said the senators will be 
more willing to cooperate and work 
together without the restrictions or 
the rules. 
" People will now be able to talk 
on a human level as opposed to a 
procedure level," he said 
The senate meeting scheduled for 
Wednesday will be formal. The only 
new business on the agenda so far 
IS a bill asking senate support or a 
drive to lower the drinking age in 
Illinois. 
The bill calls for support through 
a commiLtee on this campus and 
campuses throughout the state. The 
committees will work with 
legis lators for the repeal or the 
Dram-Shop Act which place!; the 
current legal drinking age in Illinois 
at 21 . 
Senator Charles Percy and SlU President David Derge vvere among the spectators at the 
SlU-Central Missouri State basketball game Monday . night. Here they are shown 
lauding the efforts of a second half Saluki rally. (Photo by Nelson Brooks) 
Ilir Thl. 
TDIITE 
Richard M. Jump. 2D. of 114 Small 
Group Housing. was charged with 
attempted assault and was released 
• bond from the Jackson County 
jail. 
One woman told police she was 
walking along a path in the 1000 
block of South Wall St. about 7:40 
p.m. when a white male. in his 2Ds. 
about 6 feet tall and of average 
weight. accosted her. 
Six SOlie circles i1 the shape of a pi1ce-nez. 
When the man put a handkerchief 
over her mouth, she told him a 
policeman was coming. and the 
. man fled. The woman ran to the 
.,all Street Q)ladrangles. 12D7 S. 
{
Wall St. . and phoned police. She was 
! unharmed. 
Details on the other two assaults 
were not available. 
SIU student 
to be given 
-burial services 
Funeral services for Kim Anthony 
Wirth, 19. an SIU s tudent from 
Palos Heights. will be held at 10 
a.m. Thursday at St. Alexander's 
Church in Palos Heights. with 
burial following at the Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. 
Wirth. a sophomore in general 
studies. was killed early Monday 
~:~Vi~~e w~~es hiSnO;i~U: :U~ 
ran off s late highway 127 and struck 
a tree. 
Wirth was returning to SlU at the 
time 
Survivors include the parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wirth of 
Palos Height.s ; grandparents, 
Bessie Wirth and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley A. Marzec of Chicago; two 
brothers. Kurtis, a senior in zoology 
IIIIt SIU . and Kerry, at home; and a 
~ter, Carol. at home 
The body is in the Doerr Funeral 
Home in Palos Heights. 
Wurld rt·rugt·t'l'duublt· 
NEW YORK (AP) - In Ibe IMt 
six years. the to&al aumber ~ 
refuIees in the world bu mare than 
doubled. climbing fnllll 7.-.- ill 
11M to 17,J11'- ill It'It, Cburc:b 
.World Service repor1I. 
ErikSatie. 
Confirmed eccentric. 
A key figure in the turn-of-the-century 
Paris avant-garde. Rebel. 
And prol ific composer. Hundreds of 
whimsical and quirky tit·led short songs, 
dances and piano pieces were 
born of his eccentricities and a lifelong 
determination to render obsolete that 
bigger and louder is truer and better. 
Written at sidewalk cafes. In red ink. 
On scrap paper. Crystalline and genUe. 
" his music poses no problems. 
Fights no battles. And neither cries 
nor complains" (N.Y. Times) . 
Satie's tender plea for simplicity and 
purity Wall felt early in the career 
of pianist Aldo Ciccolini. 
Today, a specialist in the repertoire, 
the Naples-born pianist has recorded more 
than 150 of the piano miniatures. All are 
contained in Angel Records' Complete 
Piano Works of Erik Satie. Vols. 1-6. 
In Ciccolini's expert hands, 
Erik Satie's infectious music does, indeed. 
reveal that behind the pince-nez 
was a gift that came from very far. 
And very high. 
.~ 
'a</JW - fJ?8.K rr UP-B~K IT lJ>! I 
Market group offers 
instruction in Europe 
Michael F. Timmerman. instruc-
t.or in the Department of Marketing. 
will lead a group of any 20 s tudents 
interested in marketing. clothing 
and textiles through Europe this 
summer. The tour will last from 
June 19 through Aug. 22. 
"This tour will be keyed around 
the international aspects .of 
marketing. clDthing and textiles:' 
Timmerman said. 
A maximum of 12 hours SIU 
credit will be offered. "StudenlS 
would take too much time away 
from seeing Europe if they took 
more than 12 hours." Timmerman 
~id. The courses that will be taught 
are Marketing 335 and 499 and 
Clothing and Textiles 371, 470 and 
481. Of these courses Marketing 335 
is the .only required classroom 
course. 
Twelve to 15 days wiU be spent in 
Leysin, Switzerland. Marketing 335 
will be taught at the hDtel there. 
which has classroom facilities. The 
other courses will be observation 
classes. 
The observation classes will be 
stressed the mosL "These classes 
are tD ShDW a comparison of the 
United Stak.'S and a European coun-
try in k.'Chniqucs fDr marketing." 
Timmerman said. 
The tour will include stopovers in 
London. Lisbon. Madrid. Barcelona. 
Geneva . Flore nce. Rome. 
Dusseldorf. FrankforL Munich. and 
Paris. 
"The lour is set up so that 
everybody has ample time to be by !. themse ,ves." Timmerman said. "I 
. want the student to be relaxed and 
have enough time to see Europe." 
The cost of the tour will be $1310. 
This fee includes round trip air fare. 
an unlimited train pass fur Europe. 
tuition. hotel. 70 per cent of the 
meals. daily food and transportation 
charges. and free time aUocations. 
Timmerman compares the 
European tour study to be of about 
equal expense to an in-state student 
for summer quarter expenditures. 
The only prerequisite for the tour 
is for the student to have completed 
Marketing 301 . " You don' t have to 
have a strong background in 
marketing. clothing and textiles." 
Timmerman said. 
~D~ 
Saadwich fI 11l4(~ .JUMBO SALAD 
FETTucELLE "S}"A. 
jC5T5~~~~;~' • ~ TI ~i'OLI .' 
!/"ea'ilatJ 
UmN 10 PN'A (w WI DB CAM'US RADIO!' 
Page 10. Daily Egyptian. Janucwy 26. 1972 
Congresswoman seeks presidency 
., ne AIIedMed ..,.. 
Rep. Shirley Chisholm. the 
.. tion's first black corwresswoman, 
formally announced her candidacy 
Tuesday for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. 
In the same BedfonJ.Stuyvesant 
slum neighborhood where she once 
taught school, the fiery 
congresswoman from Brooklyn loki 
a news conference at Concord Bap-
tist Church: 
"I am not the candidate of black 
America. although I am black and 
proud. I am not the candidate of the 
women's movement in this country. 
although I am a woman, and I am 
equally proud of thaL" 
I 
Believe 
• In 
Music 
Mrs. Chisholm said, "I am c0n-
vinced that the American ~Ie are· 
in a mood to discard the politiCS and 
:!:L politi~1 personalities of .the 
"We have looked in vain t.o the 
Nix.on administration for the 
courage, spirit. character' and the 
words to lift us, to bring out the best 
in us. to rekindle in each of us our 
faith in the American dream." 
Rep. Chisholm, 47, elected to 
Congress in 1968 after four years in 
the New York Legislature, said she 
believed that Americans will show 
in 1972 and thereafter that "they in-
tend to make independent 
judgments on the merits of a pa .... 
ticular candidate based on that ca~ 
didale's intelligence, character, 
physical ability, competence. il\, 
~rity and honesty." 
She criticized the Nix.on ad-
ministration's Indochina policy and 
its handling of the nation's economic 
problems. 
Her formal aMouncement omit-
ted mention or reference t.o any 
other Democrats running for the 
nomination. 
( 
In numerous campaign speeches 
around the country during the past 
several months, Mrs. Chisholm 
spoke often of her firm intention to 
seek the presidency. 
I 
Believ 
• In 
Love 
Storewide Sale T ocIay--Monday 
All tapes $698 list 
All L.P.,s $498 list 
$598 list 
$465 
$299 
$369 
$369 Each 
on RCA 
Plus: 
American Pie ••.••••..•••••••• . 5299 
Cc.-oIe King Music .••••••••••• 5299 
Shaft .•.••••••••.••••••••.•••.• $499 
Black Moses ••••••••••••••••••• $499 
Melanie 'Gother Me' .......... 5299 
Osibisa Wcya ya .............. 5299 
Chicago Liv •.•••••••••. 51 91 per disc 
" All Classics on ~ 
Sale, including 
,Budget labels at S 199 ~ 
Bizarro Sez: III am Mick Jagger" 
discount records i~OL M-f 10-9 SAT. 10-6 SUN. 2-7 611 S.ILL. 549·72:12 
~ 
I "._8 great ;earning experience.. "You build confidence t7i your deeds and having results: · ..... onIy 8 short peri9d of time to &a:orr1)Iiah things I wei 
I lAYer reJlectsupon tempomry p;;~idency 
Heilert G. Layer is one American 
educator who would just as sooo not 
be a university president. 
He accepted appointment as tem-
porary chanct>llor m a troubled SIU 
%1: ::;~t,s:,..':g ~~a::. 
year. Sinct> that time, Layer has 
seen a temporary appointment ex-
pected to last a few months stret-
ched to nearly 18 months. 
He views his lengthy stay as head 
Ii SIU-Carbondale with few ~rets, 
a little .... mor and some pride in 
",hat he has been able to accom- · 
p1ish. He says he would do it 
aga!n-"but onIr" on a temporary 
~:!i ~ ~::·fi.:st to say that he 
never expected it to take so long for 
a permanent head Ii the University 
to be found. 
'" told them , would only take the 
position if , could be assured that 
the board would move with due 
dispatch to find a pe.rmanent person 
for the job," Layer said, but c0n-
tinued that he might accept a tem-
Jtx-ary presidential post again if 
I=~ ~~~o~f:~:' ~ 
surely the board would be able to 
find somebody by January l'-that 
was Jan. I , 1971. Well, he proved to 
be"rr~ bi ~~!a~3 i~~~~l 
now that thi~ have come out fairly 
well and that it was a great learning 
experience for me and a most in-
teresting experience. but it is not 
me that I would want to do for a 
~~::i:S Ii ~~~y:wsa~l { ~maining as president for too long ~ ~:e inw::is"'fi::SC ec!,~i~. fall 
"It would be virtually impossible 
to po&e as a prliessional in my field 
Ii economics after a very lengthy 
period in an administrative post, 
especially me like the presidency 
where all m your efforts have to be 
devoted to it," he said. . 
&'nother reason for his desire to 
~turn to the Department of 
Economics, he says, has been the 
frighte~ prospect Ii serving as 
president until retirement. 
"There isn' t anyplace, if you want 
to be an administrator, to go after 
you've been president unless you're 
going to another instibltioo," Layer 
explained. "When you thi .. that, as 
~I~:~:f~~nr ~=lo~~!'~ 
~ position until I was obligated to 
~tire at 61, I would have 17 years 
staring me in the face as president. 
This is a pretty shattering kind m 
fublre as rar as I'm concerned." 
Layer views the new campus 
governance system and amexatiOll 
as his most important aocomplisb-
ments. But in both m these areas 
Layer met soine degree m 0p-
position (rom the Board m Trustees. 
One particular area of 
~t was the option m veto 
 power for the University 
Senate. 
"TIle board did not eadone the 
~ srstem to the extent 
whim I boped it would, .. mefy to 
sanction the system ilSelf," ..., .. 
said. "It his said that the ....... 
will determiae to his udIfIIctica 
.. t the pvenaace syatIIII will be, 
wIIicb -. tbea. that the board 
a veto and overidiJw the veto. We commitment to make, and you.-l 
did not see eye to eye 011 this par- to be certain about it," he said. 
ticular 5CCJI"e." a..yer said the temporary .. b1re 
~~~ t..n;::at!:e ~ m,~~ ~ho ~":~ethirw 
October was deferred for studf by a and thought that I wanted it were 
~~ '1;':::m a:=te.:.- :::1 ~etn!t l::r ~ .... A'"Z 
city officials that the p-oposal would people who didn't want somethirw 
be approved. that , wanted-or at least we dif-
"or course I didn' t lhi .. it was fered on it-are pleased or hopeful 
necessary (to delay apprCMII for that they' ll get a different decision 
. further study) because I was under the new administration. 
-~~!tn:::.~ :.~~; . ~'!~~ i'~1 r::~ ~~ 'r-f.ad 
said Layer. only a short period m time to ac-
But, said Layer, some beard complish things that I was anxious 
members were concerned about to do. At the same time I didn't want 
related issues such as water rates, to do anythirw that would be fun-
effects m annexation on the county, damental to the University just to 
on other parts m the city and on gel it dme in a hurry if I really 
sbJdents, and felt more time was wasn' t convinced that it ought to be 
needed to resolve these questions. dme. .. 
Layer acknowledges that his Layer said he didn't thim the 
relations with the board have been temporary nablre m his job kept 
somewhat strained at times, citirw him from accomplishing the thi~ 
the first dispute over Douglas M. he wanted to accomplish. But he ad-
Allen's contract last y~.r as "the ded that some thi~-ror instance, 
first big problem 1 had. inlluencirw the priorities m the state 
.He poipted out t~at m!'5t through the IBHE, and building up 
~~ts..4»etwealgmselr ~ :-~rPIU fII:tIIIIIe .~lhern 
the bOant ·lnVO)ved ~ mat- . lIIiilois in the University-can't be 
ters and that " generally the board done without a considerably longer 
has been highly supportive" m mat- period m time at the job. 
~:~~fcV:~':!m:i~=inl:~~ Layer said the presence m . a 
this time the relations are good" he strong Board m Trustees and Chief 
said. M ~oard Staff, James Brown, 
Layer declined to comment about hadn.t ca~ mut;h m a probk:m 
the priority list issue where the f~ him while president, .but ~ I~ 
board directed ·the campuses to dicated that further c1arif~bon. IS 
compile the lists for the Illinois needed as to w~ the delmeabon 
Board m Higher Education (JBHE) be~een the dub~ m the .campus 
after the presidents had decided not ~ident and chief m board staff 
to comply with the IBHE directive. be. . 
"I thiM that what I said and did at "This <University administration 
the time speaks for itself," said strucb1re) is ~ new plan by which 
Layer. we have ~ chief, m board staa: and 
Some issues involving great ex- ~~ presidents, La>:er explained. 
pendiblres and permanent charwes It s never been tried any:w~ 
in the University were geoerally else that I know m. How this will 
treated very thoroughly before rmal woril,~t I lhiI* still remains to be 
apprCMII was given by the board seen. 
because m the formidable commit- Emphasizing . the dift"ereuce bet-
ment sum decisions would make for ween what actually is and what is 
the University, Layer said. theoretically supposed to be, Layer 
He gave the stadium issue as an said, "What is practical __ a 
example m this. gralt deal more than what is stated 
"When you're about to commit on paper because many, many 
some $2 million in bricks and mOl'- issues are not so clear ,.,t that you 
tar. this is a kind m irreversible can say that this is ..... maa's jab 
and another matter is that maa's 
job." 
"To some extent by statements 
the board has made the president 
and the chief m beard staff ...-r 
to be co-equal," Layer added. "But 
011 paper you might read it diff_ 
Uy. It's in this area mexperiment 
that we really don't know whether 
we have a good plan or not. " 
Layer said he views this ex-
periment and the decentralization 
followirw the Delyte W. Morris 
regime as evidence that "the board 
is somewhat cautious in trying to 
come up with an administrative ap-
parabls that weds and in whim 
they can be confident in the person 
they have as president while at the 
same time not get themselves in a 
situation wheno they are overcon-
rldent." 
The Board is undergoing a 
process m trying to figure out what 
its role in the administration really 
should be, Layer said. And this 
reevaluation m the board's role is 
made more complicated, Layer 
feels, because it follows a period in 
which SIU affairs were dominated 
, ~ 'l:r find preseP,ce ~ Delyte 
"I thi .. they want to have a ~ 
son as president whom they fcel has 
a philosophy similar. to a majority 
m them," he conti ... ed. "But at the 
same time I don' t thi .. they would 
want to feel that they were going 
overboard saying to somebody, 
'We' re not going to pay any atten-
tion to what you do so you can just 
go on your merry way without our 
Icdling. 
"I thiM the board itself is trying 
to rlSh around for the best solution, 
and this it probably doesn' t know 
either." 
Another complication, Layer 
feels, is that many m the present 
beard mem~ are new. 
"n.ey never really knew the 
situation under Dr. Morris and so 
they, too. are learning the job and 
are trying to find out for themselves 
what they ought to be doing," Layer 
said. 
Layer declined to comment on his 
view m the presidential searcb, but 
he said he thought most people 
would recognize David Derge's ap-
pointment as president. 
Living ot its best 
R>r Married CouPes am Fcunilies 
laIK13 Bedroom !\partments 
Fully Carpeted 
FullY Air-Colditiooed 
IIl8jJable Furnished or Unfurnished 
"Whether or not they want to 
arpe with the method m his appoiD-
tment, they will and should give him 
the oppor1UnI~ to deliver the goods, 
to actually show by what he does 
whether he is a good president or 
not. " 
Layer said appra"isal m the g~ 
.. nce system will most likely be 
Derge's first .... oblem to race wheII 
he takes over the presidency Feb. 1. 
In particular Derge's position on the 
Universi~ Senate's veto override 
will .-l to be decided sooo, Layer 
said. 
Pointing out that the beard has 
giftD Derge the power to decide 
what the governance system will be, 
Layer said, " While I would be c0n-
cerned if he would say that all that's 
hapPened in the last 17 months is 110 
good and throw the baggage out, I 
also have 110 illusions that he may 
not necessarily deal with it exacUy 
in the same way that I have." 
SlU's participation in the Mid-
western Ccrierenoe will be another 
problem for Derge to face. Layer 
said he expected to confer in detail 
with Derge about the conlerence. 
Layer ~II he has,,' t pi'essed Tor a 
decision ·during his administration 
because m its long range effect on 
the University. 
Other problems regardirw finan-
cial areas, charwes in academic 
areas, dealings with the legis~bl~ 
and IBHE are thi~ whim are not 
so imminent, Layer said. 
Although he said his impressions 
m Derge were only superficial sinct> 
he had not had extensive dealings 
with him, Layer described Derge as 
being very vigorous with a strong 
personality. He expects Derge to 
have " a high profile ad-
ministration. " 
"I thi .. he will be visible, I thi .. 
he will be energetic and he will 
project himself intO many facets m 
the University in a rallM!r dynamic 
way." 
How would Layer describe his 
own administration? "Energetic. 
low profile!" 
Beginnirw Feb. I , Layer will in-
ject his energetic. low profile ~ 
sonality into the Department m 
Economics as its cha.irman. Then, 
be says, with a little luck his 
headacbes will be 011 a lesser scale. 
ACA08S FAOM PENNEV'S ON OLD ILLINOIS ACUTE 13 EASr 
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Onp-Infln l'prsion of ("/.nssir 
'Mol'Y Dick' (II Cont'(}("(IIion 
By Sue MUIm 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler 
A one-man version 0/' "Moby 
Dick" will be presL'I1ted by .Jack 
Aransoo a l 1 p.m. for Thursday's 
COlwocation. 
A ranson pn'seuts four main 
themes : the sea. the qUL'SL the 
majestic and malignanl power 0/' 
the while whale. and Ahab's fierce. 
tragic. demonic will to harpoon fale. 
Time Magazirx' said of his ac!. 
"Through the 12 characl.ers and 16 
scenes. he never re.linquishes Ihe 
mood 0( intense spirilual crisis. He 
conjures up Ihe harsh. flinl v. 
arroganl valor of the 19th cenwry 
New England mind." 
Group 'bargaining 
to be main to pie 
at AAUP session 
Joseph Schwarlz. vis iling 
representative from the national 0/'-
fice 0/' the American Association of 
University Pm(essors. will speak on 
collective bargaining at the monthly 
meeting of the AAUP al 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at the University Club of 
the Hamada Inn. 
Also speaking on bargaining and 
the University will be C. Addison 
Hickman of the Department 0/' 
Economics. Milton Edelman of the 
Department of Economics. and 
William Herr. Department of 
AgriculWral Industries and the 
local represe.ntative to the statewide 
AAUP conve ntion discussion on 
collective bargaining. 
After brief statements by the 
speakers. there will be a questioo 
and answer session. 
He went to London in 1949 fOI Iwn 
years training at lhe old Vic Theatre 
School before joining the lale Anew 
McMastel"s Shakespean' Company 
in Ireland. 
Aranson ha s played many 
Shakespearean roles such as lago, 
Claudius. Uamlet, OOl('llo and Lear. 
He has appeared in hi s own 
productions includ ing : "Miss 
Julie" . " AII Mv Sons" and "TIlt' 
Glass Menagerif.,,, produc~od III 11K' 
United Stall'S, Paris. Scandinavia 
a nd Switzerland. 
In 1955 he went to New York to 
play in " King Lear" WiOI Orson 
Welles. He stayed in this country for' 
five years during which time lit' 
toured as Faye Emerson's leading 
man in "Witness for Ihe 
Prosecution." He also appeared on 
several major television networks, 
was artistic dirt'Ctor for the Toledo 
Summl'r Theatre and appeared in 
many plays off-Broadway including 
" The Lady's NOI ror Burning" and 
Ore title roles in " Ooctor Faustus" 
and "Oedipus Hex." 
He has directed "Macbeth" and 
"As You Like It" and was director 
of Shakespeare at the American 
Academy of Dramatic Arts from 
1956-59. He returned to Ireland 
where at the Dublin Theatre 
Festival in 1~1 he and his wife 
appeared in their Shakespeare 
program, "All the World's a Stage. " 
A Ford Foundation grant brought 
Aranson from Ireland to San Fran-
ciseo where he formed his repertory 
company. the San Francisco City 
Theatre. Since then he has appeared 
in "Moby Dick." and portrayed 
Macbeth, Shylock. Hamlet Captain 
Ahab (from "Moby Dick"). Hotspur 
and Christopher Mahon. 
SUMMER JOBS 
Guys II Gals needed for summer employment 
at numerous locations throughout the nation 
indudil1g National P.ks. Resort Areas. and 
Private Camps. For free information send _f 
addressed. STAMPED envelope to Oppor. 
tunity R ..... ch. Dept. SJO. Century Build-
ing. Polson. MT 59860. 
APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY. 
PIgt 12. Daily Egyptial . .... uary 26, 1972 
Grand jury indicts 22 in 
huge mail fraud conspiracy 
MIAMI. Fla. (AP) - Authorities 
were rounding up 22 persoos in 
seven states Tuesday after indict-
ments by a federal grand jury in 
what the government says was a 
$150 millioo mail fraud conspiracY. 
"This is one ~ the largest mail 
(raud conspiracy cases in history 
and perhaps the largest," said Asst. 
U.S. Atty. Arthur Tifford ~ Miami. 
Tifford and Asst. U.S. Atty. 
Richard Kirschner ~ Los Angeles 
said losses totaling about $150 
millioo were suffered by hundreds 
~ corporations and individuals. 
They said the scheme involved 
payments of advance fees for 0& 
taining permanent loan commit-
ments for business purposes even 
though no loans were later 
provided. 
In addition to individuals. the 
Trans-Continental Casualty I n-
surancc Company Ltd .. was named 
a defendant. The government 
Fraternity 
un(lerg~s 
revampIng 
The Gamma Eta Chapter 0/' 
Sigma Alpha Mu is currently un-
dergoing complete reorganization 
under tJre leadership ~ pre-med 
students Arnil' Liss and Howie 
Bleier. 
claims TCI is a "shell" company 
without assets whose address is a 
post office box in Nassau and whose 
name is listed on a shingle on a 18,.. attached to a bome in 
Nassau. 
Postal I nspector J oM Davis ~ the 
Miami office and John Brady. 
assistant inspector in charge ~ the 
Atlanta regional office. testified 
before the grand jury last Thursday 
and Friday. and in a sessioo Mon-
day Iasti:1g until 5 p.rn. 
Tifford and Kirschner quoted the 
indictment as saying the defendants 
participated in a scheme under 
which individuals or companies 
seeking business loans were 
assured they could get commit-
ments from TCI upon payment ~ a 
premium 4 to 10 "points" ~ interest 
to TCI in advance. 
The indictment said the scheme 
had been going 00 since September 
1968. The investigatioo began after 
persons all over the country began 
complaining. Tifford said. 
Tifford and Kirschner said adver-
tisements offering permanent and 
interim loans would be sent through 
Ore mails to victims by a b"*er. 
After various meetings with a 
brdler. the government attorneys 
said. the prospective borrower 
would be required to deposit "point 
money" and would receive a wor-
thless loan commitment and a 
spurious financial statement. 
The borrower could theoretically 
take this loan commitment to a 
ba,* or other lending instilutioo and 
use it to obtain interim flll3ncing. 
In one case. Tifford said. a 
=~·~paas~=:=~~ $2 millioo permanent I~ commit-
ment. 
No permanent loans wereactuaUy 
provided by TCJ to any ~ the vic-
ti~~~~~ T~cted _ere 
residents ~ Fort Lauderdale. Fia. 
Authorities said the other defen-
dants were (rom St. Louis. M~ 
New yert; Alabama; Los Angel 
Atlanta. Ga.. and Albuquerque 
N.M. 
Club elects 
neu' officers ('~ 
Aline Davis was elected president 
~ the newJy formed SIU Esperanto 
Club Tuesday in the first meeting ~ 
the group since it acquired official 
status as a student organization. 
Other officers include Richard 
Ranc. vi~president; Karen Wade. 
secretary ; and Chuck Knuth. 
treasurer. 
The meeting was conducted en-
tirely in Esperanto. the in' 'f· 
national alnguage. 
The club plans to meet informally 
every Tuesday and Thursday either 
in the Big Muddy Room or the 
cafeteria ~ the Sl!Mient Center. 
According 1.0 Dave Blum. coor-
dinator of fraternities and 
soror itJes. Ore fraternity fell apart 
earlier this month because ~. " in· 
ternal apathy." 
Blum said the reorganizatioo will 
(:on.~ist 0/' rt.'Cruiting new members 
who will the n de te rmine the 
programs and objectives of the 
chapter within Ole broad objL'Ctive:; 
of the Fraternity National 
Social ist governor candidate 
to speak I~riday at Bbrary 
Organi7.ation. . 
A series 0( recruitment meetings 
last WL'Ck proved quite successful 
according 10 Blum. He said about 25 
new members have been recruited. 
The group will meet again at 7:30 
p.m. on Jan. 30 in Activity Rooms C 
and D in the Student Center. All in-
tere:;tl'd s tudents are invited to at-
tend. 
Sigma Alpha Mu was founded at 
the City College 0( New York in 
1909. The fraternity currently has 70 
active chapters around Ore country. 
Additional information ma\' he 
obtained by calling Ol(' OffiCe of 
Fraternities and Sororities at 453-
5728. 
Ms. Pat. Grogan. Socialist 
Workers Party candidate for gover-
nor of Illinois, will speak at 7:30 
p.m. Friday in Morris Library 
Auditorium on "Choice 'on-The 
Need for Independent Political Ac-
tion." . 
There will be a press conference 
for Ms. Grogan at 4 p.m. Friday in 
Ole SWdent Activities Hoom B in the 
Student Center· 
Ms. Grogan has been a member 
of the Young Socialis t Alliance in 
Ure United States and became a 
National Committee member and 
organizer of Ore Manhattan local ~ 
Ore YSA. 
In 'l968 she ran for city council in 
Manhattan on the Socialist Workers 
Party tickeL 
She was a strike leader in the May 
This Weeki s Dandy Deal 
Loin Sandwich 
& 
Salad 
89c 
( Good through 2/1) 
1970 actions at Columbia and 
headed the Columbia Women's 
Liheration group. She worked on the 
staff of the National Peace Action 
Coalition as a coordinator of the 
April 24, 1971 demonstrations. 
HAVE YOU GIVEN 
MUCH lHOUGHI TO 
WHAT YOU'LL 
_DOING 
TOMOBOW? 
Finding a job 
thaI gives ),011 
satisfaClion isn't 
easy loday. Not in 
a world as con-
fusing and com-
plex as ours. 
BUI the: Paol-
iSI find s a fre-
quent joy in his 
own way of life: 
and values Ihat are 
laSlin~ . 
~nior citizen. or· 
g:lDize a Homr 
Mass or conduct 
a forum on nar· 
COlic •. 8ecause Pauli'I' havr al· 
ways been rionccrs in c:ommuni· 
COlt ions. he may communicate 
IhrouGh thr 1" inteJ " 'ord or 
throll~h ma~!\ media ~ uch as 
raJiu. lilms or Ielcvision. 
Whal<'ver tool he elk",se •. Ih.: 
I'aulbl ~c" hi. " mc .. a~e" l"· 
through. 
Can )'OU Ihml of any olher 
life Ihal will l'",v,Jc more inner 
~atil\r:u.:lion (01 YUlI '! 
For mure infufmalmn abu"t 
Ihe P~uh:r.t Jlru .. ~fll(KJ\I write tu: 
au'. Po.,,'" ('. (· ....... d •. 
(.~o;.p_. Vueat. Uirct1or ....... 
NO.Z ..... 
toIt1 pa-.~ 
'Triumph tf the Will' .provides 
in.sight into Nazi propaganda 
aya._ 
DIlly E.".... sa.« W .... 
The two films spoosored by the 
Hillel Foundatioo last weekend are 
good examples m a classic fairy tale 
gone horror story. 
"Triu:t:h of the Will," a 
:::::31; f:U~!dSi~y ~asF.:d; 
documentary depicting the horrors 
m Nazi Germany's concentratioo 
camps. Both films had English sub-
titles. 
The second film had not been ad· 
vertised with "Triumph m the Will" 
and when some parents brought 
their small children to the film they 
were told that the second film was 
not and should not be seen by 
children. 
The first film began with Adolph 
Hitler flyi...: in fer the sixth party 
congress at Nuremberg in 1934. 
Right from the start Hitler is 
elevated above the people. giving 
the effect m divine leadership. 
Indochina 
language 
class set 
Ec't(l(/orian brPas, ornamen'. 
Ten credit courses in the 
languages m Indochina wiU be m-
fered by the Center for Vietnamese 
Studies during the summer. 
Pictured above is a breast ornament from Ecuador. made of pressed 
bark and featuring the head of a toucan. It is currently on display in 
the Mobile Museum Exhibit Hall north of the stadium along with other 
.xican and Spanish crafts. 
Classes will be given between 
June 19 and Scpt. I.Credit for each 
course ranges from three to 15 
hours. The instructors will be 
Nguyen-Dinh-Hoa, associate direc-
tor d the Center and prmessor m 
linguistics; Ms. Jean Donaldson. 
assistant prmessor on a t.erm aJT 
pointment : and Nguyen-Khac-
Hoach. 
I nl.ern(llion(Ilisls Iwnored 
Fulbright scholars and students 
and faculty with international ex-
perience will be honored at a coffee 
hour at 3 :30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
. lounge m the· International Center. 
Faculty members who are in-
~rn~f: ~~~%~ ~o~:;uli~rif1:! 
1972-73 year are also invited to at-
tend. 
Among those in attendance will be 
Maria BalliJana, a visiting 
professor of language. Mrs. Bat-
tilana, a native m Italy. is the lone 
SIU facul1y member who is prest '11-
tly a Fulbright scholar. 
Jean Debelle, a Belgian currently 
associated with the comparativl! 
education center of the University of 
Chicago, will also attend as a guest 
m the graduate student senate of the 
College m Education and the senate 
president., BiU Cissell. 
L>ebelle's visit will be paid for out 
of the Graduate Development Fund 
m the Graduate School. 
The course and hours m credit m-
fered are: Intensive Elementary 
Vietnamese. 15 ; Intensive Elemen· 
tary Lao, 15; J",,.n~i,,e EI-mentary 
Cambodian. 15 ; Intensive Inter-
mediate Vietnamese. 15 ; Intensive 
Intermediate Lao. 15 : Intensive In-
termediate Cambodian, 15: Advan-
ced Vietnamese, 4; Grammatical 
Structures (Vietnamese). 4; Survey 
of Vietnamese Literature, 3 ; Com-
temporary Vietnamese Prose. 3. 
Partial campus annexation means 
~udents get vote in city elections 
I 
~~ 
a 
By JohD P. Walsh than anything else. Since the area east m Highway 51, 
Stadeat Writer The next city election will be in which includes Brush Towers, 
As the result of Carboodale's par-
tial armexation of the SJU campus. 
,the students in the area east m 
}lighway 51 are now eligible to vOle 
i~~~ec= new residents will 
carry out and use this privilege is a 
question of great concern to J erry 
Maxwell, Carbondale's assistant to 
the city manager. 
I n reference to city elections Max-
well said, "Unless their attitude 
changes, I doubt whether the 
majority m these students will vote. 
I am doing everything I can to get 
students interested in the city elec-
ti~';:well said he does not believe 
the 3,400 single students and 325 
families will have much influence in 
the elections. 
Despite the great number m 
students who live within the Carbon-
dale city limits. he said, very few 
came out to vote in past city elec-
tions. 
One reason students don't vote in 
these elections, Maxwell said. is 
~ many are registered in their 
hdIfIe towns. This would make it 
illegal for them to vote in Carbon-
dale elections. 
Maxwell also s8id that "some 
6tudents do not have an invested in-
terest in the city. They do not own 
land or pay property taxes." TOOs. 
they are not coocerned with these 
issues which do not yet regulate 
their lives. he added. 
He said that voti. is more an 
"rooa1 issue" anlODl studenlll 
the spring m 1m when council seats University Park, Southern Hills and 
now held by Hans Fischer and Ar- University Trailer Park, had been 
chie Jones will be open, Maxwell aMCXed, it has not been determined 
said. how many students have registered 
He said that the students who with the county. 
wish to vote, not only in city elee- Delmar Ward, Jackson County 
tions but also on bond issues and clerk, said it would be almost im-
referendums, may register at the possible to determine such a figure. 
Jackson County Court HOUJ!C in When a persoo registers he is not 
Murphysboro or at the Carbondale asked whether he is a student., he 
City Hall. said. 
Wed. Special 
The basic theme bebind the movie 
is-one Germariy. me party. one 
man. At the time Hitler had just 
come into power. It was important 
that the film illustrate that he had 
gained complete confidence m the (u4 'Review ) 
people and that Germany was 
movi. ahead to great times. 
This idea is carried 00' rather well 
with the use m massive crowd 
scenes and the thousands m Nazi 
.fIags displayed. Hitler is surroun-
ded constantly by cheering crowds 
and he is always set apart from the 
people Prosperity seems to fourish 
everywhere, as we see a countless 
!LImber of fat children, food in 
abundance. a beautiful city filled 
with "happy people" and even the 
triumphant background music gives 
one the feeling these are good times 
for Germany. 
There is one sequence d a Ger-
man army camp in which the men 
are working. playing, washing. 
writing letters. singing but always 
having a good time Once again this 
implies a healthy, happy united 
Germany. 
There was of course the usual 
political ritual with Hitler kissing 
babies. talking among the beautiful 
. girls and talking in general with the 
"common man." 
There is also those familiar 
speeches that old political cronies 
say about one another in every 
nation m the world, but with du-
Cereal aames. TIUIp IIIe .. Hi .... 
wbeII you judae. the peapIe JudIe," 
er '''nIe party is Hitler. just _ 
Hitler is GermsI\)' aDd ~ II 
Hitler." 
Interestingly eIIIJU8b, Hitler cIca 
not utter one wcrd uatil ball way 
through the rllm aDd he CIIIly smiIeI 
once. The rest m the time he is 
gazi. over the crowd .. if' tbey 
were a dream come true. 
Fer the mOBt part the people. the 
soldiers, the speeches aDd aU the 
other pomp and splendor deUver a 
portrait m a great country with a 
great leader. It is not until the end 
m the mm, that the Hitler the werld 
:'cl: cc:n~ou~:e J! gi~~ 
party congress and in tnae fcrm is 
giving a very convinci. dyDamic 
speech. 
The people are cheeri.. "Hiel 
Hitler. Hiel Hitler. Hiel Hitler .. . " 
and he is say~. "We will make the 
party like steel, it wiu be un-
changeable, its tactics Ilexible. .. we 
must remove aU those undesirable 
members. .. we will exfM:1 the bad 
and purify the party. Right now as I 
speak party officials are drawing up 
procedures to execute these plans." 
The crowd cheers, the Nazi sym-
bol is flashed over a mass m 
soldiers and the movie ends. 
Directly following the end m 
"Triumph m the Will," a French 
documentary on concentration 
camps begins. The horror and 
ooman misery depicted in this film 
cannot be adequately expressed in 
words. 
The final showings m the film will 
be Wednesday in Davis Auditorium 
at 7 :30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
N 
NDSl& EGO 
Recipients 
ALL WINTER NDSL & EOG 
checks not picked up by 
JAN. 28 
will be cancelled 
Body Shop Specials 
ALL TYPES 
Charge it 
with 
Body & Fender Repair 
Inclueling Fiberglass 
Vinyl lops Installed 
FREE ESTIMA rES 
Vic Koenig 
Chevrolet Inc. 
, Wrestlers waited on weather 
to wrestle and waited and ... 
By Enie Sdlweit 
Daily EgypdaD Spar1& Writer 
LiM Long and the sm wrestlers 
probably felt they got out on the 
wrong side d bed Friday. 
For it was last Friday the 
wrestlers were to fly to Norman, 
Okla., and take on the Sooners in a 
dual meet At leasl that' s what the 
schedule said, but nobody checked 
with the weatherman. 
When the wrestlers arrived at the 
sm Airport they discovered mother 
nalllre had left a surprise for them 
in the form d a thick fog covering 
the Norman Airporl which made 
landing there impossible. 
So when the team boarded the 
plane to pack away its gear, Long 
called the members back in the ter-
minal to tell them they'd have to 
wail for the weather 10 clear before 
leaving. 
One by one the wrestlers melted 
down into the waiting room chairs. 
It was still foggy out and the ends d 
the runways we.re obscured by the 
mist 
As the hours started passing and 
the weather reports from Oklahoma 
worsened. everyone began getting 
accustomed to the silllation. 
"Oh, my ...... " yawned Long as he 
stretched df the remains d a good 
nighl's slet.>p, " wait. wait. wait . 
"We hurry to get in shape and we 
have to wait Wait to make weight 
and wait to be weighed in. Then 
you' ve got to wait to wrestle." 
"That's true," said assistant 
coach Tom Justice. "But we aren't 
doing anything down here we 
wouldn't be doing out at 
Oklahoma." 
The itinerary for the Oklahoma 
meet said if the wrestlers were in 
Norman they'd be. .. you guessed 
it..waiting and resting. 
So the time dragged on and Ken 
Gerdes, Southern' s 126-pounder, 
talked about his recent mateh with 
former NCAA champion from 
Michigan State, Gregg Johnson. 
Gerdes had taken a 9-3 decision 
from the Spartan champion Iasl 
week in East Lansing. 
" The score was !HI when I gol 
sloppy at the end and gave away 
some points," Gerdes said, leaning 
againsl the door. 
Then the conversation switched to 
the fulllre and Yoshiro Fujita whom 
Gerdes will wrestle Salllrday when 
Oklahoma State comes 10 the Arena. 
Fujita is the NCAA champion at 126. 
" He waits for you 10 make a 
mistake and then he' lI tear you up 
with it." Gerdl.'S said. 
Eleven-thirly came and wenl and 
still there was no break in the 
weather. 
The wrestlers dl.'Cided 10 have a 
lighl meal and Mark Samuels- ·who 
was recruited df the intramural 
mats-took the opportunity to have 
some tea and remember "the good 
old dIIvs ... · 
"There I was a day df the in-
tramural mat and sitting on a plane 
with Ben Cooper on one side d me, 
Aaron Holloway on the other and 
me shaking in the :niddIe." 
Holloway and Cooper were two 
Saluki mal greats d 1969-70. 
After finishing his tea Samuels 
came down to the waiting room and 
settled his 177-pound frame into a 
small chair and began what was to 
be an hour game d gin. AI 1:55 he 
stood up stretching and said, "I 
wanl you to get this. At exactly 1:55 
central time. 2:55 eastern time and 
11 :55 mountain time, Mark 
Samuels' body was criMly. Have 
you got thai now?" 
Samuels didn' l have to wail much 
longer. At 2:15 the weather forced 
the meet's cancellation. Cars were 
called from the Arena to pick up the 
team. 
As the Iasl car was pulling oul 
somebody shouted, "Hey, where's 
Peter (Engles)?" A quick glance to 
the rear revealed Engles chasing a 
white sm car through the airporl 
parking lot. 
/I was quite a day. In retrospect 
Long commented, " Well, one good 
thing aboul this, we will gel back in 
time for practice today al 3 :30." 
The pain of swimnling pays off 
By Ernie Sdlweit 
Daily Egyptiaa SpoI1I Writer 
When a swimmer gets in the 
water belween those floating larK' 
markers-he's alone. No one can 
make him go faster. /I's all up 10 
him. 
Along with the loneliness there's 
lots d pain thrown in for good 
measure. Bul thai pain mUSI be en· 
dured if the swimmer is to be a su(.~ 
cess. 
This year being a suceess in 
swimming means two things : going 
to the NCAA meet at Wesl Poinl and 
going to the Olympic Games in 
Munich. 
One SIU sWimmer who is con-
sidered 10 have a good shol al 
making the Olympic team is Rob 
Dickson, and like mosl swimmers 
he's fell the pain d racing. 
"You've gol to gel use to the 
fl."eling of racing, you know, " 
Dickson said. " You've gol to get 
used to the feeling d being nervous 
and tense inside, knowing whal you 
have 10 do, setting a goal and doing 
it 
"You' ve gol 10 gel used to this 
because if you get oul d the habil of 
going hard you're in big trouble." 
The pain Dickson has felt over the 
lasl three years d swimming at 
Southern has broughl him 
recognition as being one d the besl 
bulterflyers in the nation. In Iasl 
year's national meet. he finished 
third in the 2OI)..yard butterfly after 
qualifying firsL 
That was quite a jump for lht' then 
sophomore. The year before as a 
freshman he was jus I a consolation 
finalisl and this year he's thiMing 
aboul Munich. 
A few year ' ago Olympic thoughts 
were Ihe furlhes l Ihing from 
Dickson's mind. In fact. when he 
started competitive swimming he 
didn'l even know if he had what il 
lid. 
"When I firsl started swimming I 
didn' t thiM I had any nalllral 
ability al all," he recalled. "I was 
very uncoordinated, nol phys ically 
oriented at all." 
Bul that was some time ago and 
since then. Dickson has developed 
his hody inlo thai d a swimmer-
tall, thin with lose and Oexible 
muscles. 
"It's kind d like the chicken and 
the egg thing." he said. "Its hard to 
say if swimming did thai 10 me or J 
would have had thai anyway." 
So now thai he's gol the body 
swimming requires, Dickson is 
going after the gold in Munich, but 
he realizes he has to beat some 
tough competition in the 2OI)..·fly' if 
he wants to make the trip, namely-
Garry Hall and Mark Spitz from In-
diana, and Bob Clarke d UCLA. 
Both Spitz and Clarke finished 
ahead d him in Iasl year's NCAA's. 
According to Dickson, Hall might 
not swim the 200 bul he's sure Spitz 
and Clark will. "Spitz will be 
tough," Dickson admitted, "but I 
know I can beal Clarke. I can beat 
anybody else, too, the only person 
I've gol to worry about is Spilz." 
If Dickson makes it to Munich it 
will be another step up for the swim-
mer who coach Ray Essick Iasl 
year called. "one d the most im-
proved in .the country." 
"Some swimmers reach a 
plateau," Dickson said in ex-
plaining his improvement, "and al-
ter that they won't be able to im-
prove their times anymore. Well 
th;)t never happened .to me." 
lntmmuml, WRA sports listed 
The second round d the doubl~ 
elimination residenl hall basketball 
tournament al lhe Vocational 
Technical Instilllte begins at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday with the Resident 
Fellows meeting Gent Hall, Bob 
Lindauer, chairman d the vn in-
tramural board, said Monday. 
Lindauer said there wiD be two 
other games that nighL At 8 p.m. 
the Firsl Floor New Dorm team will 
meet Elmahal Hall, and at 9 p.m. 
Playboy Hall goes againsl Third 
Floor New Dorm. 
played on the outdoor courts at VTI 
no matter the temperature, unless 
there is rain or snow. 
Ron Harris and Ron and Lorraine 
Whitlock were all winners in Sun-
day's intramural table tennis tour-
nament al the SIU Arena. 
. ~a~ris w~ the men's singles 
diVISion while Mrs. Whitlock ca~ 
lUred the women's si~Ies prize. 
The combination of Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitlock took the fmaI event, mixed 
doubles. 
The championship game wiD be AU three participants are mem-
played Monday. bers d the Independent League. The 
Lindauer said the games will be trio was each presented with 
Loyalists have seats (or St. Louis games 
The Salulti Loyalists have 10 
available spots [or their Salllrday 
bus trip to SL Louis. The Sa.1uItis 
wiD play SL Louis University in Kiel 
Auditorium. 
Total cost for the trip, including 
lIdmission, is $4.50. The bus wiD 
\eave at 3 p.m. Saturday from the 
Student Center. The bus wiD arrive 
in lime for the SJU-SL Louis fresh-
man game. 
Interested persons may contact A~ 
Greenat~ 
PIIgIt 14. Daily EcwPtia1, JInIIwy 26. 1912 
trophies from the intramural depar-
tment 
Tbe intramural department is 
seeki~ expert sm male and female 
frisbee throwers. Any student who 
feels that he or she is an expert in 
this activity is asked to contact the 
intramural dfice in room 121 d the 
sm Arena, or call 453-2710. 
The Women's Recreation 
Association is sponsoring a badmin-
ton tournament sta~ at 1 p.m. 
Saturday in the Women's Gym. 
There wiII be men's, women's and 
mixed doubles competition divided 
into two groups: experienced or 
DOvice and open {facuIty, u~ 
~=:s~~ate and graduate 
Eotry forms can be picked up in 
Room _ of the Women's Gym lind 
must be turned in by noon Tlur-
sday. 
For more information con&ac:t lis. 
Claudia Blackman in the Women's 
Gym. 
The 
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.\IJTOMOTIVE 
11165 Ford Falcon. 6-qI .• atuo .• cJe.I. 
1<M!d. /lNst sell. S42S. Ph. 7~ aft. 
S. 9'lS3A 
:II~: ~~tion. .-:;~ 
=.~.~:~~.~-~~ 
9379A 
1971 Tri~ TrqJhy 650. SliD! Q" 
best offer. Stu Diliry Farm • .s7-SOoI1. 
93IIIA 
'66 0Iev. SS. v-3. auto .• p.s .• SClO. SI9-
1676. 9l81A 
C.L 250cC race bike. just rebuilt. WS. 
.- carb .• Pl. 687-2231. I()'S p.m .• Q" 
687-1928 aft. S. BA722 
~ VW repair and servit.e. 
towing. Sl9-30C22. 312 W. Willow St. 
Willow St. Garage. '7lT1A 
'69 OIeveIle. 2 dr. hardtop. bucket 
seats. Call Sf1.i757 after 5 p.m. 9mA 
'70 Camaro. air. power brakes. 
~~.,: sYC:. autcmatic. vinyl ~ 
'56 0Iev .• exc. CIlnd .. many extras. 
/INs! sell. call after 5 :311. Sl9-346J. 
IICISA 
'SS 0Ievy. 4« .• 6 cyJ . auto. rr-.. 
.- tires. runs great. call .s7-2IW9. 
MI6A 
:=t;:"'~ ~~~7."'&~ 
Four 13"XSv," U.S. Indy a1umlrun 
Wheels for Pinto. SI00 cash. call e· 
2912 after 5:00. IIGA 
4 saIe-01ev. 71.7.4 bart.. with 2 SPIoed 
rr-.. SlOO. Also 283 0Iev. with 3 
r23l3~" SISO. call after 5 tf'iA 
'69 Tri~, car. TR·2SIl. r-a frOnt 
end bady wwtt. Ph. e..Ql7. 9421A 
'61 MGB. good condition. SI395. Call 
e-nll. !141M 
SOUTHERN ILL HONDA 
Sales of new and used bilt 
PARTS-5ERVICE- ACCESSORIES 
INSURANCE- FINANCING 
7 VEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
Sale of Penton & 
Husqvarna motor 
cross bikes 
2 ml. ust of C.rbond.-.e Hwv.13 
PHONE 49-8141 
Dally 
llJ1i1 Armerst. 12xM1. w. carpel. elr. 
~. exc. CIlnd., no. 41:;: 
12x50 1970 StlItesman, sc:r-.d In 
l4x2O porch. WOIXIed 101. 687-2513. 
9:J93A 
~~=:~~~~ 
12x52 N. II/tJII1In "'VUS: 2-birm .• 06' 
pet, air, shed; avail 1Ntr.; .s7-2S19 1 (ews.). 'lOO E . Patk, no. 34. shaded 
101. 9ClAA 
S2,soo, 10xS7. 3 txIrm .. ex. CIlnd., a .c ., 
~' t.v .. furn .• fence, etc.~ 
(MI~ELIAN_IJ~J 
MIIgna_ stereo & 311 altuns. S75; .. 
"*' III*er table, SIS; 18 ~te 
gDIIIe ~ S10; Helene CUrtIs 
natunli blend wigs. S15; for Infants: 
GM car seat. S10; lImPing chair. 15. 
call Sl9-1220. !I452A 
Garage sale Sat. & Sun. BargaIns 
gaJore: pool table. washer. dryer, 
. rldln~ mower, tv set. sewing 
. "!*" ':~,~~rec::i :=,., !aIs, SOfa. etc. PM IYWIY 
small items, on LaIce OIIutauIIIU'-
Directions: From MIdland 1m on 01.: 
:iom~. CJ!:~ ~~~i 
mi. -" V. mi. no., 1 bIOdc -" 2 
bIOdcs so. Mendemali. tel . 687-2139. 
!I453A 
Complete line. new & u.d radIafors. 
1*terJes. & used car perfs. I f we 
dan't hew a part. we can get it. 1212 
N. 20th, Murphysboro. III. 687-1061. 
9l39A 
Dover Boc*s at a diSCllll-"t : Scientific-
15 per ant ott; all oIhers-20 per~' 
ott. PIac2 orders with Foley 1121 v. . 
Walkup. carboniele. Sl9-1S73. 93SSA 
Sony HP210 canplete stereo am· 
I::"~i ~lt.S2~ 
IriSh Setter~, chIImpion blOOd 
lines. hunt and show. 6801-3213. Terms 
_II.... 9358A 
sm-nn catalogue subscriptions : 
For a year·12 monthly and 2 ~ .• 
S7.00, personal pidcup; $9.00 by mail . 
Die Musikfreunde. Sl9-1S73. 93S9,A 
( 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
$15 - $5 
2fJ7 S. Illinois 
\Ne buy and sell used furniture at 
whOlesale prices. Discounts to 
students w . I D's . Mercn.ncslse 
::i~~~::ed'h~~=~ _ 
Rt. 1.,. Bush Aw .• Hurst, II .• 11 ml. 
NE of carbondale. NO ptIone. may 
call heme after 3:311 p.m .. 987-2*11. 
Hurst. 9360A 
(eontlnuetl 
•• 
1 ••••• -, 
.... ) 
DE Oassifieds 
~gyptlan 
[MISt:ELIANEOUS] ( FOR RE~T 
~s: ~f ~n ~~~ c: = 
assorted irons & WOOds for S2.50 to 
S3.00 ea. WI! also rent golf dubs. Cell 
~-4)01. BA672 
For sale : CXlllie PUPS. AKC. 5019-056. 
~ 
"Haul & save. cash & carry hOme 
:i~OnI~lreG . F'_~ ~~e 
R~ prices on all furniture. Lrg. 
I,,' ,..r'_iances_ion_:_in_~ __ Bafurn __ I1:;"_~_and_. ~_ I N. Martcet. Marion. ?fr. BA123 Eat Raw 
Orgastically 
Organic 
Dr ied F r ui ts & NuU 
GfnSlng Herbs &. SPICc\ 
In1estlna l Broom 
w h ole gra in s &. lIou " 
Dry Be."s 
Na1 ural V lt amh" 
H o ne y ··Tom.,1 
H o w 10 Cook 
A Od p u re w olt er 
1:.'1 em u p 900 d . 
MR . NATURAL 
10 2 £ . J.ck1O n 
~as and ~ipmenl. all brands. 
all new. call Oitve S49·aJn evens. 
92(WA 
~:!:~II~S~ 
6691 . 9392A 
Alvan!)( guitar. new 5)78. used once-
brand new. 5150. w. case & tasco zoom 
binocular 7xl2x3S Prismatic. SSO. Ph. 
S49.JS3.C. ~ 
Super Takumar:mnm F. auto. Cell r-. 5:30. S4H1W6. 9395A 
Crafts & beans- handcrafted and 
custom leather goods. call 687·2583. 
9396A 
A/eIOdy Fann • .s min. from campus. 
Irish & Eng. Setters. Collies. SainI. 
~5A other breeds. Tenns. 996-3232. 
Golf dubs-alum inum. brand new. full 
sets. 579. Asst. WOOds. S..BB. Golf 
bags. S5.75. Max·flies. Dots. Tilleists. 
• cents each. ~..cJ3.I. 8AJJO 
• Wedding Invitations 
$10 and up 
BIRKHOLZ GIFT MART 
2Qr.l So. Illinois 
Golf eha. biggest inventory in So. III. 
Full sets s.t9 to $79. starter sets 529. 
Golf balls 51.50 per doz. Assorted put. 
ters. Ph. ~~. BA73I 
•• ~ :~; ~~ic h'ff,!di~i:; 
1mBfer'. S4U9J1. ~IOA 
Bargains in ~ iler'ns. The 
Nearly New Shq) accepts. for resale. 
quality clothing & other small items 
on a consigrwnent '-is. 1000 W. Main. 
549-1.12. 8A701 
GE stereo phonograph w·woodI!n 
alb .• am·fm. good cmd .• best off .• 
S4'N12n. ~ 
Typewriters. new and used. all 
.brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
Wlrwin Typewrifer' Exd>ange. 1101 N. 
Court. MariOn. Ph. 993-2997. 8A67. 
CLEARANCE SALE 
• anty __ ca.etIe _ 
~ $79.95 now $29.95 
' ... IyE·J .......... 
~ 159.95 now S:W.95 
, pro anty -... IPMMrs 
~ S39.95 now 125.00 
2 pro anty ..... IPMMrs 
~ 159.90 now S39.95 
DOWNSTATE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
2,"S. IInI~s.r-_ 
~ ...... tIGn 
IIOR RE..~T 
~furn.&air. cmd. l bD'm . .". 
~12. viII .• 5121knO. AVlIII. nDWias:!; 
carterville _. rww ~. _ 
IIVlIIt rYNI. _ IIVlIII. IIprInll term. 
married only. quiet & ~ niae. 2 
~. .,.I.as fum.. SI~ 
~~.:r:.~~.~,=,= 
Now taking CIIIIInIcts for rww 1 bdrm. 
... far ImmId. ~. GeIe 
WllliMIs ReraIs. 1'Vo mi. N. 01 
':::::-Im. an New Era ReI. "'a::.; 
:r~vre 0II,,:",ae.:!:g ~I =e.~: 
2134. B8678 
Furnished roams. all utilities paid. 
~t=.~ino~~ 
anytime. 81908 
=:re=:~·=~.11 
81918 
=~:::.~~~~: 
7616. 11)918 
12x60 3-bdm .• 'n model. reasonable. 
Ph. S49-8333. avail . Jan . • • 1m. 80928 
1 bD'm. apt. located 3 m i. East of 
C'dale. on new rt. 13. diSCOt.nted rates 
for balance of qtr. S49~12. 88728 
New DelUlCe 2 & 3 bedroom trailers 
~~c!lr~?" singles~ 
Unfurnished apt.. 2 bdrm.. stove. 
nefri.. a .e .• _ter furnished. ~.3S5S . 
B869S 
For sale : Trailer contract for winter 
and spring. call after 6 :00. ~. 
C'dale Mobile Homes. 9240B 
Apls .• men. women. ccuples. SlIlO qt .• 
2 girls fOr 51.s each. in a • lid. house. 
~~-m3btw. 7&9mom .• or aft. 6. 
ApI. 8 m i. frem SIU. _ bedrm .• 
stolle & nefrig .• 590 & 5110. call 98S-
28U. BB71. 
10x50 trailer. 1 male or married 
couple. S8S-m0 .• _fer'. 2 m i. 951.~· 
7263. BB717 
Sleeping rooms. students or wor1<ing 
pe<lpie. Cell 549-2881. BB719 
~ra~~. ~7~.10x50. eOl4>Ies B':~ 
Brookside Manor 
~OW LEASING 
BIllie Rents Include 
III utilities 
1 Bedroom-5114 
2 Bedroom-$139 
3 Bedroom- S1 59 
Beautifully deSigned IIpt . 
lIy lng for married couples. 
f.mll ies with Children. 
sen ior citizens,. singles. 
Two or more unrelated 
students do not qualify 
for lin IIpartment. 
East Grand Avenue 
Carbondale 
549-3600 
240 Apts . 
~:: ;t'p"':~-:iCtW'of 
only 519.50 per mo. Only _ avail . 
Cell 549-4612. BBn1 
2 bIOdts off Rt. 13 in Marion. 3 rm. 
=~2J1~ utilities. 5135. ~
Bovs only. lnobile hOme. 3 bedrOOm. 
no pets. S65 per month. Cell S4N504 
aft. 5. 91668 
Girl W¥l1ed for sp .• Garden PIt . ." .• 
S200 qt. Cell 549-8029. 2 baths. 2 space 
br. v..B 
Mabile hOme. 10x55 with carport. 
large private lof • • miles s .w. of 
C'daIe. all utilities included. 511S mo. 
Ph. s.!I·1616 or S4H222. 9389B 
:. ~16;~' SOUItI of C'dale8s~ 
Eft.v%' for bop or girls Mr. term. 
~n' ~~ I~.-':;;.S~ 
1369. B8126 
Eft. apt. for girls Mr. tenn. Private. 
511CHno .• 2 girts in ~S21oqr. 
~T-s. !lWS. ~
~~~I.~~~~ 
cartJancllle MabIle HorNs ~. 
WI .... ,.... 115 to SIlO per manItI. 
Call s.HG3. 9 • .In. to 5 p.m. 9lPM 
2 bIr. trlllier. ___ .nd cr,.r .• r .• 
carpet. Call 5&-1769. NID8 
Lo~ 10d1 trailer. 6~. 
~~or=..=~3..~ 
HeMe trllllen. cartIandIIIe. for ..... 1IUdInta. 21 yrs.. _ ~ ... 
mo •• 2 IIIIhiImI. __ NIl dagI. 
IrnmedI* ..-Ian. 2 mi. fran :r:: R*- ....... :;:; 
Lge. 1 bdrm. mad .• fum.. &<. trailer. 
2 grads or IIIIactIer only. married 
~c:rS:='.~mi.~,rc:: 
~1. BB732 
N&lst sell ClIII1trads for 2 bedroom 
trailer. ::1'" 3 bIks. from ::r;r.. =. cal after 5:00 p.m .. 549-1 . 
Now Leasing 
LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Model Apartment 
APPLI CATIONS TAKEN 
FOR 72 & 13 
GARDEN PARK 
ACRES APTS. 
(J)7 E . Park 
For Appoinlment call 
John Hene. 451-5136 
Girls eantr. in house 2 bllts. from SlU. 
A<. cable lV. Wlr .• spr. 867·2Q8. 
~12B 
Responsible COUpie W¥lts 10 rent 
hOuse within 10 m i. carbondale after 
March 15. Able to do carpentry. other 
repairs. Consider 1 yr. lease. Good 
nets. Write S. Thompson. 419 Webster. 
Chgo. III 6061.. 9.13B 
Girl Iosh .. ,,, ..... '01 E . Snider. no . •• 
phone ~·57" or .s7·78n. ~1.a 
One bedrOOm available in house 1202 
W. College. 549-5769. 9.15B 
For Sale : Beautiful 2 bdrm. apt .• 2 
alntracts. own room. all erpted. Need 
car. Cell 549-6129. Bruce or Powell. 
93678 
Need to rent nice two bedroom 
trailer. immediately. Good location. 
5125.00 per month. call.s7·5667 or 549-
337.. 9361B 
NOW LEASIN(; 
Fully Carpeted 
Apartments 
u rsl ,~Vl A N A VAHlMEN I 
FOR W IN l l:.R 10 PLACt:.. 
VO URSLLr BV THE POOL 
IN SPRI N C & SU MMLR 
*Spacious I bedrollm & 
efficiency 
*Laundry facllllles 
*CJIIst' to !"hlll'ping 
ALHOIIN V ALLEY APTS 
Old Rflute U F..ast 
457-7535 
WorR! 
~O. RE~T 
New ~ tnlller. c:artJandMe 
Mabile Homes. call 549-7071 . IICZ9B 
ArIIII duplex. delulle2 bdrm •• in IIDI •• dale to SlU. stolle. refrig .. & __ • 
lawn care & trash plck-iIP fum.. SI~ 
per mo .• caupIe only. avail. Feb. 1. 
~~. 90IB 
C'dale .• 1 bD'm. "' .• SIlO. married 
:ATB avail. MardI. phone 549-SGl. 
[ SERVe OFF_E. ) 
NO LONGER LOCATED ON W.MAI 
Our towing is dependable 
and insured 
Karsten Towing & Storage 
lit tn. nome o' 
L i ttle Egypt Auto Pool. 
...u ..... ul Truck & Trlllle, renta ' 
-2" hr. Wrecke, Servke 
-AAA Rlldkt dllPlltcn trucks 
-Fenced lIuto Itor~ lot 
-mec:h.nk on duty 8 ·S 
Towing is our business 
not a sideline 
2 ml. No. of Rllm.ca Inn 
Phone: 457-6319 or 
4 
SUMMER EUROPE 
June 21-Sept . • 
Julv 2-Aug. 19 
...... "V;"~I~~::::'" ~ 
MPOWft .. IfTWn """"1& 
wI! So t il Sll..denl Flighfi For ,., kJirIw rMift 
W9.lIal '~1 pm I 
TV. radio. & stereo repair by ex· 
~~ eIectroincs Instructoril~ 
Applications. pass parts. & 1.0 . 
photos. _ day service. also amateur 
W~~c:te.~~~~~ 
WjJlIIW Street Garage 
2 0 2 W . WillOW 
O pen 9 am 10 5 : 30 wcekdolY ' 
COMPLETE AM E R'CA" & 
vw REPAIP 
DEL TA TIRE D EAL ER 
Lowest Prices in Town 
ApPOlll t ments Only 
Student papers. theses. bodts typed. 
Highest quality. Guaranteed no 
errors. Plus XeroK and printing 5er. 
vice. AuthOrs OffIce. next door to 
Plaza Grill. S49-6VJ1. BE613 
SKIP'S HERE 
Ex!»ert Auto F.l'pair & 
Engine Analyzer Service 
"WE FI X WHAT l HE V 
CAN'T F IX ." 
WR ECKER S E RVIC E 
TIR e S 52 ond UP 
549-9575 
SKIP'S MARATHON 
G UARANTEE D BV MARA1HO N 
se-o IeI'VIce by ~ aIdIo 
~ .John Friele. 6 ·7251. 
lV's fb..t · .nd ICIId by eIednInIC 
• HeMec:.ll ar atrrY-in. 549-7190. 
Typing & Rrproduction . 
~ices 
Gt .. ,anteed Pef'fec1 Typint on IBM 
Qu,lIty O.h.l prln tlng 
Edtt 1ng. Hard Bound thoteS. liP ir.1 
b 1ndlng. Quk k cOP"S F.,l- · 
5.9·3150 
I nc_ to r.tu,ns pr .... , ... 
::7~' Call for -= 
=-.\~=sJ;:.' 
1IE7l2 
( __ V •• FF __ ) 
==k~~=-~: 
"... d1..wt1Gn1." 167~ . .,IE 
KARATE LESSONS 
........... __ InC'cl* 
116 North II. 2nd floor , ___ _-
CERnRED INT£RNAnONAllY 
~f~~~~I<arI~::: 
ten. SouItIem Hills. 11&-7. MJ2E 
TypIng. editing. manuscripIs. term 
papers. theses. dissertations. ~.:ns 
T-Bone 
14 O L. ChOice 
served as you like it with 
Tossed salad & Fries 
S2.25 
8 oz. Sirloin 
(served U above, 
SI.50 
Reuben Sandwich 75c 
Catf"tsh S 1.45 
Ribs SI.65 
Beef SI.65 
Beef Sandwich 
and salad S 1.1 5 
Pllte Lunch Olilly Special 
SMOKEY'S 
204 W. College 
Want to do babysitting in heme. full or 
part time. exp .• "'. ~·7510. 9371E 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
Haop4"'. 1UrV/Q1. don"'. 
"'"t"mlly. "'"lor ,,*,/QI 
Walter·s & Assoc. In5UI' 
ApI. in C'dale. 590 or under. single or 
share with _. furnished. ~zm. 
leave message for David. 9372F 
We buy and sell used fur'niture. 
Scott's Bam. 549-7'000. 92A1F 
Fear of flying ..-ch. Need IIOIun-
leers. I f you cannot fly beaIuse of 
your fMrs. tIwI let us help YOU. free. 
Cel! *'2031 afIIIt 6. 9312F 
Oriental rugs. N. & S. AI'rt«. Indian. j8elry. tapestry. etc. Phone 5&-= . 
Roanvnate-new 12la1O trI .. own roam. 
lmilefnn.~.~.~,.. .• V. util . Cell • Scott. 
Will take off your hands r.:: Old 
='':=.1:.~: Cel ~ 
Will the girl wno called 549-lOn abauI 
~-=v,'*- call bllck.1 ml~, 
Guitarist. IIIIss player. drummer for 
~;~'t'"~~lrl~ 
YJ67. ~17F 
=1:X~~=to~ 
Cell Ed. ~·3861 after 5. '*= 
FNN.IJN£UlItNT8) 
FLORIDA 
10 ~ MM. 17-31 
~& ..... 
Front ,.,... 
St9-13D3 
DI-.nt trneI: to .... wltIIIft 
~. ~ ~ tram N.Y.-
=,~.~227 N.-= 
GItAND lOU.NCO AUlO ewe 
GImmic* be.,. 
~ ..... ~ 1_.1......, 
7 __ ~,_. 
~.- .... 
--DIllY ...... ....., II, tI72, .. 
"' r , ' .. 
Injuries felt 'too 
Supersophs excel in tmek rUnning game 
By Kn stewart 
DUly EIYPdU S~ Writer 
(,..: 1his is the finII 01 a tI1nIe-ps1 __ on the 
track aaam. Today we get the running outIpok). 
Of SlU's numerous winter sports, in-
door track is the last to leave the star-
ting block. 
The opening meet m the season-and 
the' only dual competition slated-is still 
over a week mf at Kansas. But before 
the Salukis reopen their traditional 
rivalry with the Jayhawks, there's a 
practice meet to deal with at Eastern 
Illinois on Saturday. 
Although the Salukis are poor in 
facilities-with no field house at SIU-
they're rich in talent and head coach 
Lew Hartzog considers his contingent 
this year "the best potential track 
team in the SlU's history. 
"Most m them are still young," said 
Hartzog who came to Southern in 1960, 
and in two years raised the track 
program from the college division level 
to fourth place in the NCAA university 
level nationals, behind Villanova, 
Oregon and Southern Cal 
You will never get Hartzog to predict 
as far ahead as the nationals this year, 
or even beyond his first meet at Ka~ 
sas, but mention the fall workouts and 
you get a smile. 
"We did have a fantastic fall 
workout," he said "The kids did a 
great job m getting in shape and 
showing the enthusiasm and desire that 
we think is essential for an outstanding 
UCLA still No.1; 
NIU up to 19th 
Before Monday night, Northern 
Illinois hadn' t played a basketball 
game in two weeks. But the Huskies 
still managed to move up one spot in 
the Associated Press major college 
weekly ratings. 
Tom Jorgensen's Huskies moved to 
19th, ahead of Missouri and behind a 
field led by - who else - UCLA_ 
1. UCLA (43) 14~ 
2. ~14-<l 
3. Long Beach S13Ie 1~1 
4_ Louisville 12-
5. North Carolina 12-2 
6. Ohio Slate 11-2 
7. Southern California 11-2 
8. Virginia 1~-1 
9. Pavlsylvll'lia 1()'2 
10. Florida Stale 1~2 
11. South Carolina 10-3 
12. Southwest Louisiala 12-1 
13. Brighan Young 12-2 
14. Marshall 14-2 
15. Hawii 1~1 
16. Minnelota 10-3 
17. Princ:eton 1~ 
18. Mary\II'Id 12-2 
19. Northern Illinois 1()'1 
20. Misaouri 13-2 
Me basketball 
88l 
m 
582 
523 
483 
412 
353 
:1)1 
258 
241 
233 
2ZT 
151 
95 
61 
60 
39 
19 
18 
6 
All games 
W. l. G8 W. l. 
Northern Illinois 1 0 11 1 
Indiana State 1 0 8 4 
Illinois State 1 1 1f2 9 7 
Ball State 1 2 1 8 8 
Southern Illinois 0 1 1 8 7 
- MONDAY _ 
southern Illinois 89, Central Missouri 
63; Northern IllinOis 93, Central 
Mlc:higan 64. 
WEDNESDAY 
Indiana State at Ball State, Northern 
Illinois at Western Michigan. 
team. Everything went well in this 
respect." 
Then Hartzog added a note m caution 
in predicting the outcome m a season 
b>:.~,:! ~::=: :~a~c:.::~ 
the injury faclior," he said. "And m 
course here at SIU 'il'e think we are a 
tough academic institution and we 
always have an academic casualty. 
"With this in mind we start January 
with our outlook subdued now," he ad-
ded. "Our iojuried may come back 
strong during the meets m the indoor 
and fuD into the outdoor season and 
they may not. This is something we 
simply have to wait and see. 
"Right now we're frightened," he 
said. 
He should be. Some m his liop perfor-
mer's are on the injury list. Eddie Sut-
ton, a sprinter from Miam~ pulled a 
muscle in December and it looked liked 
he recovered but he ran a little too fast 
last Monday and reinjured it. 
"How quickly he can get himself back 
we don't know now but he's essential to 
us," Hartzog said. 
And there's Dave Hill. He injured his 
hip practicing in cross country last Oc-
tober and was given permission by his 
doclior to start running again only three . 
weeks ago. 
"It'll be another three weeks before 
he can compete," said Hartzog about 
the lanky Canadian. "It depends on how 
much he can push himself. He's not in-
jured DOW, its just the matter m getting 
back in shape. 
"It takes so much longer for a 
distance runner to get back in condition 
than a sprinter," said Hartzog. 
Sprinter Stan Patterson had a sore 
leg but appears to be well DOW and that 
rounds out the injury list. Hurdler Ron 
Frye was lost this quarter 
academically which leaves the Salukis 
with an inexperienced hurdler-Fresh-
man Lonnie Brown for the 13). 
Getting back to the meet Saturday, 
Hartzog sees it as more than just a 
practice. 
"We normally open our indoor season 
at Kansas," he said. "Without indoor 
facilities as we have and the little bit m 
cold weather we have in January, we 
find it hard to condition kids well 
enough so that they can take the sharp 
turns well." 
"The first meet catches them more 
tired than the condition indicates at the 
time," Hartzog said. "If we double (the 
same person running a race shortly af-
ter finishing another) we don't expect 
to get fantastic times at Eastern But 
we'll be in better condition the next 
week and this improves our chances at 
Kansas. 
In the sprints, Hartzog sees Ivory 
Crockett-two time national AAU lOll-
yard dash champ-as essential The 
junior competes-sprintwise-in the 60 
and 300. 
"Sutton, a sophomore, is one m ou 
outstanding sophomores in the 10, 30( 
and 440 and almost anywhere we us 
him," said Hartzog. 
The coach rates Sutton along wili 
Terry Erickson as super sophomore 
along with Hill 
Erickson competes in the 440 and 600 
yard dashes and Hill in the mile a'nl 
three mile. 
"Ken Nalder (the-only senior) ma~ 
not be a super soph as far as time i: 
concerned but he's ce.rtainly a super al 
far as getting points," said Hartzog 
"He manages to contest the top peopl4 
to get those points." 
Nalder-an Austrailian-is an out 
standing doubler who goes from the 44C 
to the mile, which made the CUlch a«l" . 
"Ken only gets about 45 minutes rest if 
ter the 440 and comes back with an out· 
standing mile. " 
. Hartzog sees freshman Ken Stump 
as a big surprise in practice saying he'! 
going to be an outstanding trackmall 
some day." 
Gerald Smith (sprints), Brown (hur-
dles), and Jack St. John (distance) arE 
also freshmen who look good to Hart-
~. ~ 
"Kids we do count on heavily arE 
coming around, too," he added naming 
Lino Bramucci (hurdlers), Carl 
McPherson (distance) and Gerry Hi~ 
ton (distance). 
Lindner No.1 
Yank in meet· 
Sunday evening's gymnastics meet in 
Evanston proved once again that 
Japanese domination in the sport is far 
from dwindling. 
The hosts for next week's Winter 
Olympic Games fashioned a 286.15-
272.65 victory over all Ameriron team 
which included Southern's own gym-
nast, Tom Lindner. 
Lindner was the leading American h\ 
the team as he placed sixth at the meet 
with a score fA 54.70. The mark moved 
him past a Japanese competitor in the 
final standings. 
The team scores were gotten by 
totaling the top five scores from each 
event. It represented an average i~ 
dividual mark of 9.55 for the Japanese 
and 9.10 for the Americans. 
Lindner travels to Penn State 11>3} 
weekend to face the same Japanese " 
team while competing with another · 
American squad. 
FJYJ8h eligibility 
L .. expected today 
- The Midwestern Conference Board Qt. 
Governors is expected to approve fresh-
man eligibility for varsity basketball 
and football participants when that 
group meets Wednesday on the 
Southern Illinois campus. 
Recently, the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association approved the same 
measure for major college schools. 
However, the NCAA stipulated each 
conCerence could set its own policy. ~ 
In a mail vote among aD .... ve coo-
-ference members, the measure was 
unanimously su~ 
Southern illinois President-elect 
David R. Delle will attend Wed-
nesday's session aloa, with the 
presidents m Northern Illinois, Illinois 
State, BaD State and Indiana State. 
Athletic commi$sioner Jack 
McClelland and academic co.,. 
missioner Harold Walker will also IJ., 
tend the proceedings which begin at 10 
a. m. in Anthony HalL 
Dead ringer 
A.J. Willis in the air for a jlAq) IhoI in 
SllurdaYs froah game agaif1lt nationally 
raIIId Paducah eomn.mity College. He 
mat 15 poinls for the Saluki ClUe but 
~ !oat~. 95a. (AxJk) ~ ...... 
G. BrodIs) . 
